
Have Ironclad Pact With Laine
on't Release Him,' Says Lutz

Counterpoint

DJs Too
I Powerful?

By Not Haute#
I Our level of popular music 
Ihas become abysmal, and the 
I bottom appears to be fathom- 
Hess. This is an era of the quick 
Ihit, the singer with a gimmick in 
place of a larynx, the dance band 
with a sensationally “fresh” ap
proach that Benny Carter and Jim
mie Lunceford were executing more 
creatively 10 and 15 year* ago.

Let’s forget for the moment such 
longterm memorials to our collec
tive masochism as Vaughn Monroe 
and Guy Lombardo. Who is respon
sible for the musically unmerited 
success of more recent tonal gar
goyles like Johnnie Ray and stale 
dance bands of the depressing cali
ber of Ralph Flanagan and Ray 
Anthony?

Easy Way Wrong Way
The easy way out is to blame 

the ever-loving public. That’s the 
device most often employed by 
those men in the business who feel 
called on to massage their guilt 
feelings. But I refuse to go along 
with this cynical estimate of the 
general public’s alleged inability 
to enjoy popular music of quality.

How oiten does the public get 
a chance to hear creatively con
ceived music? George Bernard 
Shaw said cogently that if you 
don’t get what you like, you’ll 
come to like what you get. But in 
the last few years, the average 
listener with no particular musical 
background hasn’t even had the 
opportunity to choose between good 
and bad music.

The mass communications media 
are arrayed against him. His choice 
is between four echo chambers or 
14, between one tired rehash of 
last month’s “hit” or another.

Why?
Our level of popular music has 

become so pitiful not because of 
the public primarily, but because 
of the recording directors, the song 
publishers, and, especially, the disc 
jockeys.

With a few highly commendable 
exceptions, the contemporary disc 
jockey has reached a fantastic 
state of pompous musical igno
rance and limitless arrogance in the 
use of that ignorance. These gro
tesques would be laughable except 
that they exercise tremendous pow-

They Do Deciding
They decide what their listeners 

will hear, and don’t let any of 
them tell you it works the other 
way around. Look at these shabby 
“hits” manufactured by incessant, 
relentless disc jockey plugging. 
Look at the disc jockeys who 
double as personal managers or 
■hare in a variety of quiet side 
deals, all aimed at milking the 
passive audience.

Why is the audience passive? 
Because it’s been so benumbed by 
the disc jockey-induced drought of 
recent years that it often seems 
unaware that music of far better 
quality exists.

There’s still one important way 
you can constructively battle this 
growing pop music paralysis. Disc 
jockeys are still sensitive to mail 
—though rebellious listeners forget 
how effective a few minority opin
ion cards to a radio station can be.

Need* Pressure
If Joe Heliumhead gets some re- 

3uests for Stan Getz or Billie Holi- 
ay or Dave Brubeck, he’ll wonder 

what’s going on. He’ll wonder 
what’s happened to the usual docil
ity of the audience. But he’ll get 
the records and he’ll play them.

If enough of you in enough 
towns and cities write in to the lo
cal oracles, an important beginning 
can be mad* toward finally giving
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Video Might Split 
Les Brown, Hope

Hollywood—Lee Brown finishes up his current cycle on 
the Boh Hope radio series June 13 and following his usuhI 
summer tour, takes his band into the Palladium for a five-
week »land starting Aug. 12.

Brown’s dropping off the radio 
series for the summer ordinarily 
would mean little, since the bands
man’s radio deal always has been 
on a seasonal basis. Might be sig
nificant this time because there is 
a strong possibility that Hope may 
skip radio next season in favor of 
TV.

Despite the close relationship 
between Hope and Brown, it’s re
ported the latter doesn’t care much 
for the “pit orchestra" status to 
which his band has been relegated 
on Hope’s TV appearances to date.

Dee Gee Signs 
Manne, Pepper

San Francisco — Dave Usher, 
head of the Detroit wax firm, Dee 
Gee, revealed here that he had 
signed Shelly Manne and Art Pep
per to disc contracts and was pre
paring a Shorty Rogers record ses
sion in L.A. late in February. 
There is a possibility Rogers will 
sign with the label, too, Usher 
said.

Ferguson Eyes Own Band
Hollywood—Maynard Ferguson, No. 1 trumpet man in Down Beat poll for 1951 and who 

was among the ace sidemen who recently left Stan Kenton, is talking band plans with Carlos 
Gastel, with whom he has an “informal” personal management pact.

* “We’re just not ready to an-*

New Harris Wax 
Gets Herd Spirit

New York—Using four trom
bones, saxes, and rhythm, Bill Har
ris cut a session for Mercury here 
last month that was reported to 
have brought back the spirit of 
the old Herman herd.

Many Herman alumni were on 
the date, including Chubby Jack- 
son and Ralph Burns, the latter 
contributing the arrangements.

Krupa Trio May 
Make Club Tour

New York—After playing a trial 
date at Ventura’s Open House in 
Lindenwold, NJ., the Gene Krupa 
Jazz trio broke up at least tem
porarily while Gene took a pickup 
big band into the Paramount thea
ter for two weeks.

The trio consisted of Krupa, 
Charlie Ventura, and pianist Ted
dy Napoleon. Gene hopes to reas
semble it and keep it together for 
a tour of night spots in several 
key cities.
the unjustly abused public a real 
choice in the quality of the music 
it hears. And someday perhaps 
thoM little white clouds can cry 
away on hillbilly records, which is 
where they belong.

Boston—During her engagement at Storyrille bere, tinger Lee 
Wiley presented three albume of her reroedinga lo the Harvard 
Theater Collection, a unique repository for theatrical objects of his
torical and artistic inter eat. Dr. William Van Lennep, curator of the

O-

Armstrong To Make 
Round-World Jaunt

New York—What will virtually 
become a round-the-world tour is 
now being set up for Louis Arm
strong by the Associated Booking 
Corp here.

Shortly after playing the Para
mount this fall, Louis will embark 
for Europe with Velma Middle- 
ton. It is expected that he will be 
able to play England, for the first 
time in almost two decades. Like 
Benny Goodman and Nat Cole, he 
will be booked in the British Isles 
as a vaudeville act, thereby cir
cumventing the British union rul
ing against U.S. musicians.

Later, Armstrong is expected to 
go as far afield as Australia. He 
is also almost set for a deal to 
appear in a British movie to be 
shot early in 1953 in Africa.

Joe Glaser, ABC chief who has 
been Armstrong’s mentor since the 
1920s, will accompany him on part 
of the trip.

nounce anything yet, because we 
haven’t worked out all the details,” 
said Maynard. “However, I can 
tell you that we’re talking in terms 
of something that will also include 
Kay.”

Kay is Kay Brown, MGM starlet 
and in private life Mrs. Maynard 
Ferguson.

Lee's Discs In Harvard Collection

By CHARLES EMGE
Hollywood—‘We haven’t the faintest idea why Frankie 

should try to break off our relationship. All I ean My is that 
our contract has two years and seven months to go and that
our attorney says it is ironclad. Naturally we’ll hold him to it. 
We plan to lake every poasible#' 
legal step lo enforce our right*.”

Sam Lutz, of the firm of Gabbe, 
Lutz, and Heller, had only that to 
say in confirming the news that
his firm had been informed by 
Frankie Laine that its services 
were no longer needed.

Raised Salary
Under the aegis of GL A H, 

Laine rose from an occasional job 
here at »75 a week to earnings esti
mated at somewhere around »750,- 
000 a year.

Frankie was in Florida when 
the breach became known and 
could not 1« reached for comment.

His wife, actress Nan Gray, 
contacted at the North Hollywood

Ashby Joins 
Oscar Peterson

Hollywood—Irving Ashby, a gui
tarist who split with Nat Cole here 
last year when the latter decided 
to de-emphasize the instrumental 
aspects of his offerings, was se
lected by Oscar Peterson for the 
guitar spot in the trio which will 
become tne pianist’s standard work
ing unit henceforth. Ray Brown 
continues on bass.

Ashby did his first recordings 
with the unit for Norman Granz 
(Mercury release) here prior to 
leaving for San Francisco, where 
the Peterson trie is playing its 
first date as such.

TD Reassembles
New York—After following his 

Brazilian visit with a southern 
vacation, Tommy Dorsey reassem
bled his band here and went out 
of town Feb. 29 to play his first 
dates, a series of bookings in New 
England.

ChubbyJackson 
RejoinsHerman

New York—Chubby Jackson left 
here in mid-February to join the 
Woody Herman band in Californ
ia, replacing Red Kelly. This it 
his third time as a sideman with 
Woody.

Chubby’s place on the Mel 
Torme TV show was taken by 
Kenny O’Brien.

antique shop recently opened by 
the couple, said that she felt all 
statements should come from her 
husband. “But you can be sure he 
had good and sufficient reasons,” 
she declared.

Lillie Luck
Laine, the Cinderella boy of the 

postwar years in the music busi
ness, came here from Cleveland 
some time during the war. A bald, 
near-middle-aged man then, he waa 
pushed from the doorstep of every 
booker, agent, and recording com
pany in town. He was set by Dick 
Gabbe for a job at the Morocco in 
1946. Shortly after came his That’s 
My Desirs disc that sent him on 
his way.

Al Jarvis, then a platter pitch
man at KFWB, was the first to 
see any commercial possibilities in 
Laine. Jarvis not only pushed him 
but reportedly staked him to eat
ing money and a place to sleep.

One Battle
One well-remembered incident 

from the Laine legend hereabouts 
is of a lively backstage word battle 
between Jarvis and Norman Grans 
in which Jarvis finally prevailed 
upon Granz to let Laine sing ono 
song at one of the •<arly J ATP 
concerts.

Down Beat reviewer’s comment 
on Laine at that concert was to 
effect that he was a remarkably 
good white blues singer.

Jo Stafford Set 
For Europe Tour

New York—Jo Stafford has boon 
set for her first European visit.

She opens for two weeks at the 
London Palladium April 7. Other 
overseas bookings, including ono 
in Dublin, were under considera
tion at presstime.

Phil Napoleon Band 
Takes Over At Nick's

New York—Phil Napoleon took 
over Nick’s bandstand on Feb. 17, 
replacing Pee Wee Erwin. His band 
lines up with Phil, trumpet; Andy 
Russo, trombone; Sal Pace, clar
inet; Billy Maxted, piano; Jack 
Fay, bass, and Tony Spargo, 
drums and kazoo.

Stan And Jerri 
On The Cover
Stan Kenton double» a» make

up artist for hi* new vocalist, 
ferri Winters, on the cover of

Terre Haute, Ind., was a model 
and dancing teacher in Chicago 
before »ho waa »elected from 
500 conteatanta for the ainging

March waa apoiMMired by diac 
jockey Gene Normae Ie Holly- 

evgeennee on Ga 
•how over KNBH.
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^n^evTTork—-Bud Freeman had his own band at the Press sons from hearing the excellent mush* th»« weU-integrated num, piano, and Ted Friednum. clarinet. Hie young lady 
Row dub in Chicago for a number of months during 1950. group put forth. Bandsmen were: Ray Dahl- trumpet; Red seated at the left is singer Jeri Southern, who was working 
He had choeen top ynung modernists for his associates. IJonbcr*. drum»; Gut Cola, bass; Bud, tenor; Gene Fried- at the Hi-Note club at that time, 
but the out-of-the-way location of the spot kept many per

Freeman Big Influence On Saxists
(Ed. Nola; Bud Freeman it the 26th 

mutirian to be profiled in Down Beal's 
Bouquet» to the Living terie».)

By Gaorgs Hoefer
New York—-Great jazz musicians 

are individualists, and Lawrence 
(Bud) Freeman is one of the moat 
striking examples. Not only has he 
•eSablished lumaelf as a creative atyliat 
«st the tenor saxophone through thi 
year», but his music philoaupb* has been 
an inspiration to many muaieiana and 

~ Writers. His individuality as a num has 
made hint a uniqui personality in an 
artistic world noted for its unusual char
acters.

Bud Freeman has been ‘the suave gen
tleman of hot music’ from the time jazr 
came up the river from New Orleans 
and made itself heard in Chicago. There 
have been many frustrations, vacilla
tions, and changes of mood in the Free
man makeup, but one thing has remained 
constant—tne man lives music and loves 
his tenor saxophone. The other 
in his life have come and gone.

fancies

Then havr bien times when he fig 
dancer, 
a lead-

urod he would like to be a tap 
drummer Fhake-pearear actor______ 
ing man in a bedroom farce, a golf pro, 
card shark, or physical culture teacher. 
Ho always winds up realizing he was 

born and reared into the playing if jazz 
H'UBlC.

The man holds a very important place 
in the development of an instrumental 
style as well as in the progress of the 
music itself. His career has been bal
anced with influences on him and influ
ences by him. His artistry has progressed 
from a one-note tenor playing China 
Boy all night to rhe high tribute paid 
him by Coleman Hawkins in 1941: “Bud 
ia outstanding for the originality of his 
ideas. He phrases well, and puts a lot 
of thought into the phrasing. He also 
has an excellent sense of harmonic 
changes.”

It is interesting at this point to listen 
to what Bud himself has to say about 
the musicians a> d styles that have in
fluenced him through the years. The 
following is a discussion of this matter 
as told to me recently by Bud himself.

Refutes Old Story
Whe1, he was 14 years old he used to 

go to the Pantheon theater in Chicago 
to see William S. Hart silent blooo and 
thunder movies. It so happened oldtime 
band maestro Paul Biese conducted the 
accompanying music to the film. Bud 
admits to a certain fascination coming 
over him when he saw Biese’s diamond 
studded ear, but refutes the oft-told 
story that he learned fingering by watch 
ing Biese.

Three years later while attending Aus

tin h.gh c>> Chicago’s far west side, he 
met Dave T<-ugh. Bud and Dave became 
close friends and remained so until 
Tough’s death a few years ago. Bud 
tven went all the way to Europe, playing 
his way with ship bands, just to see 
Dave for a week.

Tough’s marvelous beat und interest
ing knowledge of the great bands play
ing on the south side were > strong 
musical inspiration to Bud in the begin
ning. He toured the clubs with Davey, 
md when he heard the Oliver-Ixiuis 

duet» at the Lincoln Gardens he was 
»wept into a jazs whirlpool.

Bud Got Sax
When the Austin gang selected instr u 

ments to play in their small group called 
the Blue Friars, Bud wound up with a 
C-melody sax. His saxophone mentor in 
these early days was Jack Pettis, who 
played with th< Friars Society orchestra 
At Mike Fritzel’s Friars inn. Bud got in 
to listen to his idol and followed Pettis’ 
records with this band under the title 
of the New Orleans Rhythm Kings.

As the Blue Friars progressed musi
cally, so did Bud. This band included 
besides Bud; Frank Teachemacher, vio
lin and later clarinet; David North, 
piano; Jimmy McPartland, cornet; Jin. 
Lanigan, I nr- and Tough, drums. Husk 
O’Hare took the boys over and fronted 
then, on the radio as the Red Dragons 
and later as The Wolverines.

While still a Blue Friar, Bud ex 
change^ his C-milod; for a tenor and 
gave his clarinet to Tesch because “he 
took to it like a duck to water.” The 
climax for this group came when they 
made th« famed McKenzie-Condon Chi
cagoan records in Okeh' - old Washing
ton Street studios in Chicago. The so- 
called Chicago style originated with the 
results of this record date in 1928. It 
featured ar economy of notes played 
right on the head with the beat pushed 
like mad during both solos and ensemble 
passages.

How Much Influence?
The above brings us to the question 

relating to Tesch’s influence on Free
man. It has frequently been said Free
man plays in the Teschemacher tradition. 
That may be true, but it’s simply be
cause Bud and Tesch played side by side 
for a good many years and were both 
being influenced by what they heard 
Louis, Biz Beiderbecke, Jimmie Noone, 
and Earl Hines put down. Bud feels 
they played differently under the same 
over-all influence.

Bud first heard Coleman Hawkins 
while playing u short engagement with 
Art Kassel’s band at Detroit’s Gray
stone ballroom. Fletcher Henderson’s 
great band was or. the opposite band
stand with the Hawk in high form. He 
was amazed at the power of the Hawkins

(Turn to Page 6)

Ne* York — Umoat a lie* sdr ago. Bud Freeman and a and ibr member» of th>« miprontpiu land, which ii,eluded trumpet: Fireman, tenor; Red Saunders, drums; Joha
nuasber of other Chicago Jam ns minis ne were stars of a the Beat'» Bouquei subject for this issue were: Prestos: Levy, bass, and Stuff Smith, violin. The sessions were held
•eaaior at the Hamilton hotel there. Date was June, 1943, Jackson. trombone: Robert Crum, piano: Barr Hodges. regularly at the Hamilton.
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Protests, Praise Pour In On 'Never Had Any Hassels
Hentoff For Janis Criticism With Louis, Says Hines

(Ed. Nofet Nat Hentoff*» Counterpoint column in lhe FM». 22 DonnF

rhe Dixieland Rhythm King* en tendered a »tack of letten. Here are

Thr McCarthy-Pegler sort of terror has now been unloosed 
in a new column in Down Beat. It was unveiled in a not-ao-
veiled attack on young musicians who play “Dixieland-New 
Orleans music.*' It is to be found in the secondj^istallmrnt of
a «oluiim railed ( oanterpoint, eon-
Iributed by a Bostonian by the 
name of Nat Hentoff.

In the column we have the pro
fessional assassination of musi
cians—in this case two popular 
young bands—and the implied 
threat against those who follow 
the Dixieland party line. This, I 
am convinced, needs prompt coun
teraction by all decent ptople, both 
musicians and music lovers.
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.Successful
After summarily brushing off 

the Dayton Rhythm Kings, Kent 
off proceeds to an extended attack 
on the most phenomenally success
ful yung band of recent years, 
the Tailgate Jazz band led by 
trombonist Conrad Janis.

I have been around jarv und its 
players for a long time -since 1917 
-and have been fairly activt in 

writing, recording, broadcasting, 
etc. During all thin time, I have 
kept my eyes and ears open. I can, 
therefore, give Down Beat readers 
what they will not lind in the 
Hentoff classic—namely, fact«.

First, what is the r*a’ source of 
this uncalled-for attack’ Examine 
this quote from the column “About 
every 'azzmnn in the city came to 
hear [Janis] lit least once, because 
they couldn’t believe what they hul 
heard from others ... A leading 
trombonist . . . left in disgust one 
evening muttering, *1 can’t under
stand it.’ ”

.dition. 
dy be- 
iy side 
e both 
heard

Noone, 
feels 
same

The ‘Real Truth’
Now the real truth is that a 

situation exists among a disgrun
tled minority of eastern players 
that smells to high heaven. They 
just cannot take the success and 
the fair competition of a new and 
talented young player -u> a vicious 
whispering campaign has been go
ing on for months, which has

i wkins 
t with 
Gray- 

iroon’s 
band

ín. He 
i wk i ns

I Toasted Trudel |

King*«Hie, Texas — On the 
front burner at Kingsville jam 
«eMion* is Mins Billie Trudel, 
above, »hu sings with Jake Tru*- 
•ell und hi* Sophisticated seven. 
The seven play hot jazz, and Oil
lie wa* «uch a hit ill their Sun
day afternoon »rasions at thr 
Javeiina club that she has been 
working with the hand steadily

. cached a level of professional def
imation that would have put a 

leaser or un older star out in the 
•oH long ago.

These men—in place of a more 
accurate term—whisper to the pub-

Kenton Collects Latest Poll Plaque

Holly wood—Stan Kento», for the «econd eonvecutive year toted thr 
favorite band of Domi Beat render«, received hi* 1951 poll plaque in 
a modest ceremony performed on Paul Weston’s CBS program. West
on is un the left above, while Stan’s former band singer, June Christy, 
1* at the right. Kenton’« band has collected three top-rated award« in 
the Beat poll, having placed fir*t in 1947 a« «veil a* in ’50 md ’51. 
In ’48, ho««ever, Stan’s crew finished second. and in ’49, fifth!

Ferguson, Manne, Pepper, 
Others Exit Kenton Band

Hollywood—Stan kenton left on a brief tour prior to his 
Feb. 25 npeuing at the Oasis with u band from which many 
of his erstwhile star sidemen wen* missing, but which con-
tained in their places many Kentonites of other days and a 
flock of promising nrwruiurr«. v—————■■■ - —— 

Most notable among the missing
were Maynard Ferguson, trumpet;
Art Pepper, alto; Bob Cooper, ten 
or; Dick Kenney, trombone, and 
Shelly Manne, drums.

Childer« Baek
Most notable among the returns 

wu Buddy Childers, trumpet.
The two French horns Kenton 

said recently he was planning to 
add to his dance unit wen not 
present.

Bob Gioga, the “old faithful” 
in baritone sax, the only musician 
wha has been with Kenton con
tinuously in every band since he 
formed his first nere in 1941, is 
still with him.

Lineup
Complete lineup of tht Kenton 

band as it left here on the short 
tour, and as it was expected to be 
at the Oasis, follows:

Trumpets—-Jack Millman. Clyde 
Reasinger, Buddy Childers, Conte 
Candob and Reuben McFall; trom
bones—Bill Russo, Harold Branch, 
Bob Fitzpatrick, Gerald Finch, and 
George Roberts.

Saxes - Dick Meldonian «nd 
Leonard Niehaus, altos; Lee Elliot 
and Bill Holman, tenors; Bob Gio
ga. baritone.

Rhythm—Kenton, piano; Frank
ie Capp, drums; Don Bagley, boss, 
and Ralph Blaze, guitar.

Jerri Winters, Chicago girl 
signed by Kenton last month, is in 
the vocal spot

lie, whisper to the nightclub own 
ers, to anyone who will listen. And 
Petrillo might like to know that 
wherever possible they take jobs 
away from young players and 
young bands by playing under 
scale via the old “kickback” meth
od. Over the past years this group 
has run a round dozen of the best 
young players coming up eithi r 
into the sticks or out of music al
together.

‘Here Are Fact«’
Now, as against this miasma of 

(Turn to Page 10)

Rolf Ericson To 
Return To U. S.

New' York — Swedish trompet 
ace Rolf Ericson will be back in 
the United States July 25, it wa*

Hines New Band Hits Blue Note In Chicago

Chicago—Earl Hines' brand-new band strutted its 
stuff in two week- of «winging sessions at the Blue 
Note here ""the outfilN first job. With the Fath»’ are 
trombonist Benny Green, trumpeter Jonah Jones, 
•inger Etta Jones, drummer Art Blakey, saxist Hal

Cook, and ba*«Mt Tommy Potter. Listeners found 
the Hine- touch a* entrancing as ever, and the band’s 
work varied, spirited, and a return to the best ill 
“hot” jasz by being unbounded hy tradition-

Chicago—Earl Hines isn’t salty with lamia Armstrong for 
the remarks Armstrong made concerning Earl’s departure 
from the All-Star*. Louis, you may remember, damned Hines* 
"ego” in a recent Down Beal interview, said further that “we 
don’t need him. If he wanted to * ------ --------------
go. the hell with him.”

A1 don’t have much comment to 
make,” said Hines at the Blue Note 
here, where he opened with his 
own band. “When I left Pops, ev
erything was happy and he wished 
me the best of luck with my new 
group. He seemed sorry to see me 
leave, but not angry'.

Surprise
“I waa as surprised ns anyone 

when I saw the story.” .
Earl continued. “And I never 

had any hasscls with him. I was 
always on time, attended rehears- 
ils, and didn’t give anyone 
trouble. Maybe Louis didn’t 
it when I made a eouple of 
gestion? about tunes.

Iearned a Little

any 
like

■ug-

“But you’ve got to remember 
that I had a band of my own for 
.1 good m.iny years—from 1928 to 
*47, and I think maybe I learned
a little in that time.”

Then the Hines grin 
“Maybe,” he suggested,

flashed. 
“Maybe

Louis just ran out of handker
chiefs and hud to have something
to cry about." —for

Hawaii Shouts 
For U.S. Talent

New York—A heavy increase is 
reported in the demand for main 
land talent in the Hawaiian is
lands.

Louis Armstrong has already 
left for Honolulu for two weeks 
of concert und army dates.

The Ge <rge Shearing quintet, on 
its first Hawaiian jaunt, opens in 
Honolulu March 18.

Patti Page und numerous other 
name singers have also been set 
for Hawaiian dates.

learned here this week.
During a previous three-year 

stay here, Ericson played with 
Woody Herma i, Charlie Barnet, 
and Charlie Ventura. His report 
on conditions in the band business 
here, published in Es trad and in 
the Beat, caused a minor furor in 
both countries.

Ericson says that despite the 
statements attributed to him, he 
hopes to stay permanently this 
time.

Willie Bryant 
Harlem 'Mayor'

New York—A former bandleader 
whose outfit once boasted such side
men os Teddy Wilsun, Ben Web
ster, and Cozy Cole has been elect
ed Mayor of Harlem.

He is Willie Bryant, whose idee- 
tion to tins unofficial honorary post 
(once held by Rojaogles Robinson) 
was celebrated Feb. 28 at a testi
monial dinner nt the Capitol hotel 
here, with such notables at Noble 
Sissle and Judge Jonah Goldstein 
as toastmaster and co-chairman.

Bryant, still a Local 802 man, 
has been known principally m re
cent years for his nightly rhythm- 
and-blues disc jockey =tint, hroad- 
ast «ver WHOM from the Baby 

Grand cafe in Harlem.

Birdland Buys 
Mucho Airtime

New York—Birdland han been 
on a heavy radio time-buying 
spree. Starting March 14, there 
will be a regulai «tries of live 
broadcasts from the club, present
ing iuch talent as Sarah Vaughan, 
Dinah Washington, Ella Fitzgei- 
ald, and the Bill Davis trio, with 
Al Collins as emcee, over WNEW

In addition, to compensate for 
the defection of disc jockey Sym
phony Sid, who departed for Cali
fornia, there will be u nigh+Ly. 
dtudio broadcast from 3 to 6 a m, 
EST, aver WJZ, presented under 
the club’s auspices and featuring 
records by the kind of talent iden
tifier! with the -pot.

On Friday nights, the first hour 
of this show will emanate live 
from Birdland, featuring the spot’s 
entire show for that week.

Mundell Lowe 
Forms Quartet

New York—Turning down an 
•ffer to join the Ge /rge Sh< >iring 
quintet, guitarist Mundell Lowe 
opened Feb. 21 at the Embers with 
his own quartet, which had been 
in rehearsal hen for three months.

Mundell’s outfit, which may re
cord for Mercury, includes a sec
ond guitarist, Sal Salvador, with 
Roh Carter on bass and Jackie 
Moffit, drums.

A protege of Mundell’s, Richard 
Garcia, flew nut to St. Louis to 
take the job with Shearing.
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WHAT'S AHEAD?

Chronology Suggests '50s 
Will Bring New Jazz Form

By JOHN S. WILSON
New York—What’s the jan of the ’50s 
>ing to be like? What musical style will 
■únate this decade to auch aa extent that 20

word which will typify the whole 10-year period? 
Can you dig it from *52?

This is not quite as impossible a proposition as 
it might seem. The actual word, the label which 
will be used on the music, is largely a matter of 
chance and publicity. But, if past history is any 
criterion, the music, the jazz form or style which 
will always be associated with the ’50s, is now 
being played somewhere.

1« With Ue Now
It exists and it can be heard and recognized by 

whoever >s sufficiently astute, hip, and Nostradamic.
Today it may be only a strange sound coming 

haltingly from some bleak back room. Or it may 
be manifest in the odd musical manners of a ram
bunctious kid buried in the flageolet section of a 
big band. But a keen ear will hear it.

A keen ear, it might be noted, is an ear which, 
in 1942, could anticipate the phenomenal rise of 
“bop” and “progressive” sounds in the ’40s. Could 
you have done it then? In 1932, could you have 
foreseen that swing would be the thing in the ’30s?

Pattern la Set
It’s no easy matter, forecasting at this long 

range. But a few things can be foretold. For in
stance, the pattern of development of "
the '50s can be charted. This is 
happen:

1. The germ of the jazz of the 
now. It is being played.

2. In 1953, the jazz of the ’50s

the jazz of 
way it will

’50s

will

exists right

have a very

small group of highly fanatic followers. It will 
be heard in one or two obscure spots in New York 
and possibly one in Chicago.

Finrt Records
3. In 1954, the first records embodying the jazz 

of the ’50s will appear. They will have a select sale.
4. In 1955, the new, young musicians will be en

raptured by the jazz of the ’50s, will be insisting 
that there is only one way to play and this is it.

5. In 1956, a big band using the general prin
ciples of the jazz of the ’50s «nil be a great artistic 
success and a fair to excellent commercial success.

WiU Arrive
6. In 1957 and 1958, the jazz of the ’50s will be 

booming amidst a great splurge of publicity. The 
original big band success will have been succeeded 
by another band which will employ the principles 
of the jazz of the ’50s in an even more general 
fashion. The weekly newsmagazines will carry know
ing pieces about thia new music which has sprung 
into being overnight. There will be great displays 
of public indignation against the lax moral habits 
of the musicians who play the jazz of the ’50s and 
such staid old fogies as bop players and Dixieland 
and New Orleans men will look down their noses 
st the excesses of these youngsters.

7. In 1959, Guy Lombardo will celebrate his 30th 
year in the Roosevelt Grill and the most successful 
new band will be one which is primarily sweet and 
which has thrown out practically all the vestiges 
of the jazz of the ’50s. Musicians will be denying 
that they ever played in that style, anyhow. They 
just played music, they will say.

Then Will Die
8. By 1960, the jazz of the ’50s will be a dead 

issue. Somebody at MCA will find an old copy of 
 $ Dizzy Gillespie’s Thing» to Come

4,000 in Deadwood, S. D. (popu
lation, 4,100).

Pattern» the Same
In case you feel that this fore

cast is simply a flip run-through 
of the jazz history of the ’40s, you 
are wrong. But so wrong! We now 
have four decades behind us dur
ing which the general public has 
had some awareness of jazz. Each 
of those four decades is associated 
with a particular type of jazz. And 
the general pattern of development 
f the typical jazz of each decade 

has been very much the same. Why 
this should be, deponent knoweth 
not. But this is the way it keeps 
happening:

The dominant jazz form of each 
decade comes into full flower in 
the latter half of the period, usual
ly around the seventh or eighth 
year. Invariably, it is a develop
ment of something that was in 
existence in the earliest years of 
the decade, always by the second 
year.

And the form dies out as a dom
inant form with the end of the 
decade. It doesn’t disappear. It is 
simply diminished, settling into 
the general stream of jazz which 
then goes through a period of un
settled, inward churning while the 
dominant form of the next decade 
starts taking shape.

Top Tunes
Listed alphabetically and not in the order of their popularity 

are the 25 tunes of the last two weeks, on the radio and in 
record and sheet music sales. An asterisk after a title denotes 
a newcomer not listed in the last issue.
A Gerden in the Rein
A Kiss to Build ■ Dream On 
Anytime
Be My Life'» Companion 
Bermuda

Charmaine
Come What May*
Cry
Dance Me Loose
It’s No Sin

♦———--------------------------
Jealousy
Please. Mr. Sun
Shrimp Boats 
Silly Dreamer* 
Slow Poke 
Tell Me Why 
The Little White Cloud That Cried 
Tiger Rag 
Tulips and Heather 
Undecided
U n forgettable 
Wheel of Fortune*

and be struck with the idea that 
what 1960 needs is a big bop band 
that plays just the way Dizzy 
Gillespie’s did.

For this purpose, a group of 
young musicians who have always 
looked on bop as being old hat 
will be assembled. They will sound 
like a hotel band in traumatoeis. 
They will be a flop. The music busi
ness in general will sadly concede 
that the country is no longer in
terested in jazz.

Three days later, with the tem
perature at 36.5 below zero, Louis 
Armstrong will draw a crowd of

Take the '40s as an immediate 
example. The thing then was to be 
“modern," whether by “bop” or 
“progressive” means. By 1942 
Charlie Parker had had his session 
in the Harlem chili house with gui
tarist Biddy Fleet at which Bird 
says he played for the first time 
the things he had only been hearing 
subconsciously before.

Whether he actually did or not, 
the records he cut with Jay Me- 
Shann’s band in 1941 show him 
playing a crude, tentative form of 
what came to be known as a “bop.” 
By this time, too, Stan Kenton’s 
band had reached records and 
though, at the moment, it sounded 
more like a throwback to the hey
day of swing rather than a herald 
of things to come, the Kenton mind 
was burning -with ideas while he 
tried to make a commercial living.

By 1944, the direction of the jazz 
of the ’40s was beginning to be 
evident. Part of it had germinated

in the Earl Hines band of 1942— 
the band which included Bird, Diz
zy, Billy Eckatine, and Sarah 
Vaughan. In 1944, Bird was cut
ting his first sides for Savoy, Boyd 
Raeburn was way out on a limb 
with his big band, the changeover 
in the Woody Herman personnel 
was almost completed, and small 
combos of the new Hermanites 
were '« axing. ■ •• ■

Thing* Were Swinging
In 1945 and 1946, the Herman 

Herd was hitting on all cylinders. 
Fifty-second St. was leaping with 
the new cool sound. The name and 
odd accoutrements of Dizzy Gil
lespie were seeping through to gen
eral public knowledge.

A year later, Kenton’s ideas were 
.loalescing and bop appeared to 
have become so commercial a prod
uct that it seemed feasible for 
Dizzy to form a big band. Dur
ing that year and the next, the 
“modern” idea reached its high 
point of activity, interest and pub
licity. After that, things cooled off 
—in a refrigerated sense. The next 
thing the public heard about was 
Ralph Flanagan.

Or take the ’80s. the “swing" 
decade. Fletcher Henderson, the 
prototype of the decade, was show
ing just how it was to be done 
as the ’80s came into existence. 
Henderson, of course, had been at 
it for several years before that 
but, being a Negro band, was rela
tively obscure so far as the general 
public was concerned.

Paving the Way
It took a white band with a 

rather stiff, mechanical approach 
to the subject to lay the ground
work for the later public accept
ance of swing. The white band, of 
course, was the Casa Loma band. 
And the records of Ray Noble’s 
English band helped pave the way, 
too.

The cognoscenti, a limited group, 
(Turn to Page 5)

_ ... Music Scholarship» ereFrench uni-neuun "'’"'vEnsin Qf M|AM|
Auditions now being hold ot the famous 

CHARLES COUN STUDIOS

C«fi er write for details todayl 
CHARUS COUN STUDIOS 

III W. «th St.. New York I», N. Y.
JUdson 4-Y7VI

Some sag it’n the good eote, 
Otheri Mf U9o tho tone groove». 
Combine the tn o

- VIBRATOR REEDS -
Th» best bey for yon!

USED IN PLACE OF PICKS
yHHBEHIB lor '-diking -mglr ..nc multiple tone* 

upon the strings of the guitar and other 
steel stringed instruments. Produces metallic-bell and soft mel
low tones. Causes new resonance quality and percussion sound 
effects that synchronize with the harmony of the strings. Easy 
to use. Simple to master tremolos and lovely melodies. Also 
played to the effect of two instruments.

Constructed of finest quality metal and materials. Thirty 
day money back guarantee.

Complete with Instruction Guide. $5.95

RHYTHM STICK
La Tijera Statina Box 19164 Los Angeles 43, Calif.

ALL STAR COMBO SERIES 
of

RHYTHM 
CLASSICS

GOOD OLD DIXIELAND

LAZY PIANO MAN 

TWO BEAT SAM 

THE JAZZ HAMMER

DIXIE FLYER 

OPERATION JAZZ 

MOCKING BIRD RAG 

FEATHER BRAIN

WE'LL HAVE SOME FUN 

MAGIC CARPET

MCNESTIATIONS 7» CENTS

WALTER MELROSE
MUSIC COMPANY

It roars of DIXIELAND and SWING mule

H.CHIRON Co. Inc.,1650 Bwoy., N.Y. 19, N.Y. 

A FRENCH MADE PRODUCT

10 DIFFERENT STRENGTH NUMBERS
”Th»r» It no floor rood modo"
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What's Ahead?
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Bird Still King
“Bird is still my man. In my 

opinion, he remains way ahead of 
everyone, although there are so 
many other fine inutdeians that an 
really swinging. I think my musi
cal tastes an fairly moderate. I 
try not to put any particular style 
ahead of any ithers. If it’s good 
music—classical, Dixieland, swing, 
bop or anything- that’s all that’s 
important to me.”

Those of us in Boston who have 
followed Charlie’s work here hope 
the new recordings on Prestige 
may give hin. a chance to leave 
Boston und make some of the iazz 
centers around the country. If he 
does, he’s a jazzman you ought to 
hear—if you want to be scared.

Then the Deluge
The next year came Benny Good

man and, tn 1936, the deluge. By 
1937, Benny was getting in a repe
titious rut, Count Basie had ar
rived, and Artie Shaw cut both 
Begin the Bcguine and Goodman 
proceeded to get into an even rut
tier rut.

When Glenn Miller hit it big in

play as they like. Charlie’s break 
there was working with Charlie 
Hooks’ band.

yea*--i. But the pattern holds. May
be it’s more apparent if we work 
backwards.

The great years of Paul White
man’s orchestra were 1927 and 
1928, both from a popularity point 
of view and from a consideration 
of the musical talent he had col
lected (Bix Beiderbecke, Tommy 
Dorsey, Eddie l ang, Bing Crosby, 
etc.). This wa« the high point of 
the jazz if the '20b, which was

(Turn lo Page 12)

In His Glory
“It had been my sole ambition 

to play with a colored band, so 
when I made it, I was in my glory. 
At this time I was playing more 
or les* in between Johnny Hodges 
and Louis Jordan. Hooka was my 
tutor. He really used to drive me. 
He used to make me stand up every 
time I hit a clam (I was standing 
most of the night).

“Then I went inti- th» service. 
I heard the things Bird and Diz 
were doing and it scared me. Back 
in Boston, I returned to Ort’s, 
where I heard some fine young 
musicians like .lacki - Byard, Sam 
Rivers. Joe Gordon, Larry W inters. 
Gait Preddy, Nat Pierce, Joe Mc-

Two Breaks
San Franciaeo—Five yean ago 

when I«» Paul made his theater 
debut as a featured set with the 
«how ut the Colden Gate theater 
here, he got off to a good start. 
Opening show, as he was taking 
his bow, the guitar strap broke 
and the box fell into the «irch««- 
Ira pit.

Back in Frisco st the Para
mount theater early in February 
for a four-day stand, hia first 
date in the city since the Gulden 
Gate, lev leaned over to take a 
bow at the first show and broke 
the guitar strap again, “Only 
broke two in my life,” said Rhu
barb Red.

the city. On one job, a Hungarian 
refugee, pianist Pete Albrecht, 
«carted hi; investigations into 
theoiy by teaching him chorda

Charlie’s proving ground for jazz 
was, as it has been for many other 
Boston musicians, Ort’s Grille. 
There the patrons are only peri
pherally concerned with the music.

... and one other name we’re pruud 
to include—Gretsch—maker of 
Shelly s drums from the beginning

Shelly Manne ... drummer of 
the year artist original, master 
technician, creator of cool 
excitement... winner of Erst place 
in Metronome and Downbeat 
’51 polls....

(Jumped from Page 4) 
was aware of the existence of such 
people a» Benny Goodmnn and the 
brothers Dorsey, but these musi
cians were still under wiapa so 
far as public 1 ecognition was con
cerned. And even the cognoscenti 
weren't particularly aware of Ben
ny Moten’s pianist. Bill Basie.

Then, in 1934, the Dorsey Broth
ers bund replaced the fading Casa 
Lomans at Glen Island Casino, at 
that time the ne plus ultru of the 
cast. They managed to kindle a 
spark of interest in what was to 
be "iwing” in the brief interval be
fore Tommy und Jimmy decided 
they’d rather not work in the same 
band.

Of the Motifs, Charlie is most 
sat afied—though nevei entirely 
with any of his recordings—with 
Babylon and Sheba under his own 
name and It Might A» Well Be 
Spring with Nat Pierce. Prestige 
has just begun to release six Mari
ane tides, and those. Charlie feels, 
■ire his best yet.

Goodman
Boni in Boston in 1923, Charlie 

was first propelled into jazz by 
hearing th«- Goodman hand of 1938
39. When he listened to Pres on 
some Basie records, he de tided the 
saxophone was to be his instru
ment

Charlie began blowing in 19-11, 
six months later had a summer gig 
and then began to work around

Since the album was recorded, 
however, Evans hat- returned to 
Minneapolis for medical treatment 
of a stomach ailment, und has 
been replaced by trumpeter Nap 
Trottier.

Dou n Beat coven the music news 
from coaM to coast.

to the roster of famous names 
with whom he's been associated 
his musician dad Max Manne 
... his first drum teacher 
Billy Gladstone ... then, Bob 
Astor, Joe Marsala, Coleman 
Hawkins, Roy Eldridge Woudy 
Heiman. Stan Kenton

Twardzik, Danny Kent, and others.
Overdid Bop

“When I look back at thru period, 
I have to laugh. I overdid this be
bop businesn far too much. I played 
too many notes that didn’t mean 
a thing.

“Nat Pierce got me into Ray 
Borden’s bund, a band he later led. 
I owe a lot to Pierce. He taught 
me to write and continually urged 
me to blow.

THE

FRED.GRETSCH
MFG. CO.
Drxw-iwuirr> to the Drum "Great»"
Shier 188)
60 Broadway, Brooklyn 11, N.Y

Jazz Ltd. Skeds 
New LP Release

Chicago—A nine-minute version 
ot Tin Roof Blues is one of the 
four tunes included in a new LP 
album cut here recently by the 
band at Ruth und Bill Reinhardt’s 
Jazz Ltd., and soon to be issued 
on the night club’s own Jazz Ltd. 
label.

The aim of the album was to 
present a complete set just as it is 
played at the north side Dixie 
salon Featured were troroboni-:t 
Miff Mole, coriietist Paul (Doc) 
Evans, piauist Ralph Blank, clar
inetist Bill Reinhardt, drummer 
Doc Cenurdo, and, for 1 ecording 
purpose«, bassist Sy Nelson, the 
only man not in the spot’s regular

1939 with a l and which had few 
evidences of what would have been 
accepted as “swing” a few years 
before. the period was over and so 
was the decade. Even the «wing 
bands hadn’t been swinging for the 
last couple of years.

The pattern holds for the ’20s 
and the ’teens, coo. Because the 
public was much less aware of jazz 
in those days, the outline is simpler 
and the high points are more ob
vious and less complicated.

’20». Too
The ’20s, of course, was the Jazz 

Age. In the Jazz age, there was a 
King of Jazz and, whether you like 
it or not, that was about as far as

By NAT HENTOFF
Boston—There has long been a cadre uf impressively 

original modern jazzmen in and around Boston. By general 
agreement, the area's greatest is altoiat Charlie Mariano. Out
side uf Boston. Charlie is known only through his records on 
Motif and, more recently, Prestige.*?--------------------- ------------------------------

Od 3HESTRATION5

TEBMISAL MUSICAL SUPPLY. Inc 
II3A W. 48 Street Hew »«rk H, Ut
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might also be added that Freeman

worthwhile jazz solo horn.
His playing has always been‘Louis Greatest’

Whenever you talk influences cl?ar‘5ter1^ b<, .PhFasea 
with Bud he always reiterates Lou- Pl*y®d intelligently. He obtains a 
is Armstrong is the greatest. The true hot feeling in passages made 

he wae listening to UP of 1 simple repetition of notes.A,. ™ a full .nd bnllUnU 1-
though at times in the heat of im-

tenor ux

MeMI

P M pressure plate

ligatures

PENZEL. MUELLER A CO., tnc. long island citj 6 ne« »oik

1728 -34 North Domen Avenue Chicago 47 III.
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Bua sayB, i aon a usicn ivr new ~ . jphrasesTbut to the new creations provisation he has had a tendency 
KhiTon old phrases. Everytime £ «^use his familiar bonk tone 

»Uv, an>n«thin<r he ha* a new t’ such an extent that it has be
FOR BETTER TONE-LONGER REED LIFE 

clarinet and alto sax »135

course of study and there are no 
. abort cuts to the modern approach.

Louis playing a modern pop tune. 
Bud says, “I don’t listen for new

bind at the Hollywood Barn, Art 
Kassel's band on the road, Spike 
Hamilton’s orchestra at the Opera 
Club (this band was so mickey he 
hired a substitute and went over

(jipauir 
Bud's musical life in a brief

and the sensitivity of the white 
jazz tradition.

Pre* Drew from Bud

Th* uncanny Santa of rhythm, flawlan technique and impeccable drumming teste 
being displayed by Buddy Rich on his current solo tour show more then over 
why ho is reted the world's top drum star.
Naturally, Buddy plays WFL Drums. ... For superior performance, rugged 
durability and smart loots, he knows thet WFL s ere tops.
Buddy's drums, es ell WFL's, were mode under the personal supervision of 
Wm. F. Ludwig, the first with the finest in percussion for over fifty years.

saxophonists is most noteworthy in Bud was connected with various
* " " ’ groups, including Herb Carlin’s

SONGWRITERS — MUSICIANS
A HluMy faSenW Sytloml 

soMvtiim cnmi noatssioa system" 
turmoniia corrodi» origlMl melodi*», 
baite aad modani Carmon, inforna tiled, 
•oagwriting. piaae accompaayiuq key
board harmoey, traaipoettioa. composi- 
fion new dee, for arranging end man» 
other «echniqiie» complete conno with 
teat $' 8 04 Triol of 4 lesioni $3.00. 
Pre*«** Moiri Co.. 21$ W. SS Street

Lennie did not give Bud jazz ideas, is one of the saxophonists who has 
but he learned to use his own firmly established the instrument 
ideas to better musical advantage, as

Fiearra, drum*; Flip DeFilippi*, tenor; Boh Sum
mers, trombone; Jack Guse, alto; Hagin Harper, 
trombone; Bob Baile, trumpet; Bill Pierce, alto 
and baritone, and Harlan Slone, trumpet mid ar
ranger. Harper also handle* the vocal*.

MUSIC STOKE 
REPAIR SHOP 

OR WRITE

Bouquet To 
Bud Freeman

(Jumped from Page 2) 
horn and realized that there was 
the first real individual artist he 
had ever heard on the saxophone. 
The influence on Bud was consti
tuted in the revelation of the pos
sibilities of the tenor sax.

Several years ago the news 
spread around the music world 
that Bud Freeman, the Dixie cat, 
wm studying with Lennie Tris
tano. When queried recently about 
this a-isociation, Bud was very ir
ritated about the misunderstand
ing everyone seems to have about 
the Tristano school of jazz. He 
wm not studying bop, because Len
nie himself has very little use for 
the music that has been called bop 
tKe last decade.

Tri« leno Beat Teacher
Bud feels Lennie’s chief regard 

and thoughts are for a music that 
is beautiful and intelligently 
played. Freeman has no qualms in 
making the statement that Tris
tano is the best music teacher in 
the country today.

Lennie’s whole method of teach
ing is legitimate. He begins at the 
bottom by teaching scales and 
progresses in the same manner as 
music teachers have always done. 
Bud thinks that his work with 
Lennie wm very beneficial.

Lennie, he says, hM thousands 
of combinations of scales and in
tervals that can’t be found in 
books, and Tristano’s is the best 
system of study, as everything you 
get from Lennie you keep in your 
head and don’t find in written 
music. ...

Tristano offers a good basic

Ä ao*nethin« a new ^¿TtSd^fc ..................  ~
aP£*j*L. h»«ir Lately he has been using this

3;,.» i. oil «bout rough tone sparingly, concentrat- 
w in< "X»* °n the development ofH* «Hh c^tive ^odic ideas. His work Carries an

nro^lvinherent beat ia -PecW ef- 
in «»»«tive improvisation.

music.” Bud feels the listening pub
lie should be taught to have respect 
for the different styles of jazz 
played, but no one style should be 
imposed upon them, m Dixieland 
is today. . I

Freeman, like many other musi
cians, resents the titles given to 
various styles of playing. Quoting 
Bud, “Listen man, jazz is jazz. A 
man can either play or he can’t 
play. It makes no difference wheth
er it is called Dixieland, New Or
leans, swing, progressive, or bop.” 
He’s heard Louis turn to his band 
and My, “Hey, you cats, when we 
gonna get a new name for Dixie
land?” when someone out in the 
audience shouts up a request for 
good Dixieland number.

Many Inlerprrtation*
Good jazz depends only upon the 

creative ability of the individual 
artist and there are as many in
terpretations of jazz as there are 
artists playing it, he says. It is 
his opinion that a small group is 
more flexible and better suited to 
jazs than the large band playing 
arrangements. The one exception 
to this rule that he recognizes is 
the Ellington organization, which

Champaign. HL — This well-duripiined-looiung 
crew happens Io be the Johnny Brace band, a mid- 
western college ‘‘name” outfit headquartered here. 
Personnel, from left to right, i> as follows: Ted 
Lange, piano; Bruce, sax; John Hess, bass; Frank
he feels has had the greatest natu
ral sound of any big band he has 
ever heard.

As for the music that has been 
called bop, Freeman thinks there 
were some highly creative musi
cians on the bop kick who were 
playing some interesting things. 
The finer musicians of the future 
will incorporate some of the bop 
ideas in their playing style, while 
a good deal of the experimental 
bop will be thrown out.

He likes to listen to Getz and 
Parker but none of their ideas 
appeal to him to such an extent 
he would want to use them in his 
own improvisations. The modern 
musician whom he acknowledges 
as a great inspiration is Lester 
Young.

Sax Important
Asked about the attitude taken 

by many pure New Orleans musi
cians and fans regarding the sax 
as a blight, he laughs indulgently, 
and adds, “I was brought up where 
the early Chicago jazz bands felt 
a sax to be a very important part 
of any jazz group. It resulted in 
a better and fuller sound.” It

caused Tommy Dorsey to build his with John Hammond to hear some 
band around Bud’s tenor. records. The only records he

Influenced By Bud wanted to hear were Bud Free-
Now we come to the saxophon- man 

ists who have been influenced by 
Bud. The list includes such men
as Babe Russin, Eddie Miller, Pea- form goes something like this: 
nuts Hucko, and Boomie Richman. He was born April 13, 1906, in 
These men were unmistakeably im- the Austin district of the Windy 
pressed by the Freeman style and city. Started playing 1923 with 
incorporated it into their playing. kid band—The Blue Friars. Same

The names of Ray McKinstry group became Husk O’Hare’s Red 
and Nick Ciazza also come to mind. Dragons playing a radio program 
Back in the early Chicago days over WHT regularly. When the old 
there was another Bud who played Wolverines folded for good, Husk, 
sax in the Freeman manner. Hi* whom the boys dubbed The Clown, 
name was Bud Hunter, and he renamed the group Husk O’Hare’s 
now teaches saxophone in his own Wolverines and had them playing 
Chicago studio. regularly at White City ballroom.

Freeman's influence on other For the next couple of years

the case of Lester Young. Early 
in Lester’s formative years he was 
intrigued by the music the late 
Bix Beiderbecke and Bud Freeman 
played on records. Pres was fas
cinated by the yearning quality 
inherent in the lightness of tone to play out the nights with Thelma 

Terry’s band at the Golden Pump
kin), Jack Gardner’s Commercial 
theater pit band, and others.

D__ _______„ . ... He was in on the famous Three
Ross Russell in an article on Deuceg jam sessions with Bix, the 

Lester Young analyzing his style _______ -_____________________ !____
had this to say: “From Bud Free- __________________________________
man, an exponent of healthy Chi
cago jazz, Young draws clean tech
nique, lightness of tone, and a 
sense of chromatics.” He adds that 
Freeman’s work sometimes sug
gests the flights of exuberance that 
we find so frequently in Lester’s 
playing.

Another similarity detectable in 
the playing of these two men is 
that they both use a contrast of 
timbres, an interplay of roughness 
and sweetness. It has been said 
that Bud’s first recording of The 
Eel impressed Young to such an 
extent that it was influential in 
the formulation of his style. Bob 
Malts has said that Lester once 
came to his house on Long Island

Cornell To Coral
New York—Don Cornell, former 

Sammy Kaye vocalist who for the 
last two years has been working 
as a single, has signed a recording 
contract with Coral His first aides 
were released here last week.
Dorseys, Goodman, Condon, etc. 
Fact is, it was at one of these 
bashes that the connection was 
made with Red McKenzie that re
sulted in the ’28 Okeh record date. 
And it was Bud’s playing on these 
sides that ultimately got him a job 
with Ben Pollack's orchestra and 
took him east

The last couple of years of the 
’20s found Chicago’s music scene 
in the doldrums for the boys who 
played jazz. It got so dull that one 
day at the union. Milt Mezzrow 
suggested they hop in his new 
$3,000 car ($28 down) and go out 
to Hollywood and enroll Freeman 
in the movies. This story has been 
told often by the members of the 
i'unket that finally fell apart in 
-yman, Colo.

Bud loves to tell one part that 
Mezz left out of his book, Really 
the Blues. It happened in Menlo, 
Kan., after the Mannon had been 
repossessed and Freeman had 
hocked his horns for $125 to buy 
a Ford.

They arrived in Menlo broke and 
gasless. Mezz wired for money and 
went around to Western Union 
to pick it up. When he arrived 
back at the spot where Bud, hi« 
brother Arny and Josh Billings 
were waiting, he had $250. Right 
behind Mezz came the W.U. clerk 
waving his hands frantically say
ing he had misread the order, it 
was for $25 only.

Joined Pollack
When Ben Pollack opened at the 

Little club in New York, Febru
ary, 1928, Bud was on the band 
with Jimmy McPartland, Benny 
Goodman, Glenn Miller, and Gil 
Rodin. Today Bud feels he should 
never have left this aggregation 
as he did after a few months, when

(Turn to Page 19)
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Top Jazzmen In Army's Japan-Based Sunbursts

Sendai, Japan—From the Sunshine Stale of Cali
fornia lo the Land of the Rising Sun is only part of 
the story of the 40th Infantry Division band, which, 
paradoxically, calls itself the Sunbursts. This outfit 
also boasts some bright lights of dancebandom (pre
draft, of course). Men like Pfc. Dick Nash, former 
Tex Beneke trombonist, and CpI. Don PreU, who 
played base with Al vino Rey. Croup is under the 
supervision of Chief Warrant Officer Erwin M.

Gregor and is led by Sgt. Dave Alpert. Left lo right 
in the front row are: Pfc. Joe Booth. Pfc. Jerry 
Cosper, Pfc. Ralph Eliseo, Pfc. Bruce Gifford, and 
Sgt. Sam Mouradian, all saxists. In the same order 
in the second rowi Pfc. Laurence Segen and CpI. 
Hank Cockran, violins; Nash and Pfe. Tom Bailey, 
trombones. In the last row are trumpeters Pfc. Larry 
Feder. Sgt. Stanley Sefman, and M/Sgt. Charles Mo- 
gill. Pfe. Tom McDermott, standing at the left, plays 
piano; Alpert plays drums, and Prell, base.

Down Beat covers the music news Watch the ads. They keep you
news from coast to coast and is informed on what’s new in instru-
read around the world. menu, accessories, and music.

Every issue of Down Beat con
tains from 20 lo 30 interesting 
articles, features and departments.

The Hot Box

Chief Moore Now One Of 
Top Dixie Trombone Men

By GEORGE HOEFER
New York — Big Chief Moore, trombone playing full- 

blooded Indian of the Pima tribe, was born on a reservation 
near Sacaton, Ariz. There are other jazz musician- who are 
part Indian, but Moore is the only full-blooded one in big- 
time jazz. He used lo tip the scales^—
al 340 pounds, but recently decided 
to cut down.

When Chief was 12 he moved to 
Blue Island, Ill., just south of Chi
cago, where his uncle, William T. 
Moore, was a music instructor. 
Russell soon was playing French 
horn, trumpet, trombone, piano, 
and drums.

The main rub was, however, that 
uncle was intent on teaching clas
sics, while Russell had gotten in 
the habit of sneaking off to Chi-

DALLAPE’S “HALL OF FAME” J

Russell Moore

cago to hear King Oliver and Louis 
Armstrong at the Royal Gardens, 
and also Bix Beiderbecke, who sat 
in there from time to time.

Took Up Jau
These influences won out and 

Chief took up jazz trombone. Fin
ally he left his uncle’s home entire
ly to work for the railroad in the 
Windy City and be nearer the 
hot musie.

Some more time-out came when 
he went west to Riverside, Calif., 
to attend Sherman institute. His 
main activity at school was play
ing football, and it almost finished 
his music career for him. He had 
an accident in a grid game hurting 
the nerves in his lip, thereby ruin
ing his embouchure. He now has to 
blow out of the side of his mouth, 
where the lip nerves are alive ana 
vibrating. The identical injury hap
pened to Wild Bill Davison early 
in his Milwaukee period.

After school was out Chief re
turned to jazz, playing with Tony 
Corral’s band in Tucson in 1935. 
This led to joining Lionel Hamp
ton’s group at Sebastian’s Cotton 
club in Hollywood, and he also 
worked awhile on the west eoast 
with Eddie Barefield’s orchestra.

Joined Celestin
On a barnstorming tour with 

Rice they were stranded in Mon
roe, La This was 1939 and Moore 
joined Papa Celestin’s band in New 
Orleans. He soon got wandering 
feet again and went back west 
with Harlan Leonard’s Kansas City 
unit. He had the chair that had
been the late Freddie Beckett’aD6cn tne i&w r reuui6 xwcKevt ■.

Noble Sissle came along in 1941 
and Moore stayed with him until
late in 1943. In 1944 Chief got a 
call to join Louis Armstrong's Ing 
band at the Club Zanzibar in New 
York, and playing with Pops for 
the next three years furthered 
Chief’s Dixieland education, al
though Louis’ band during that 
period was not a Dixie band. It 
was the way Louis played that im
pressed the trombonist.

When Louis broke up the big 
band in 1947 to organize the All
Stars, Moore became closely ac
quainted with Sidney Bechet and 
worked dates with him around 
New York. This was the final in
fluence that firmly established Big 
Chief on the Dixieland kick. These 
jobs were a period of development 
for the Big Chief. He had plenty 
of chances to play long solos, some
times sounding great and other 
times very spotty.

Today Moore is a regular at the 
Central Plaza jam sessions and 
has become a first rate jazz solo 
star as well as a personable leader 
and MC. Tallu Bankhead has taken 
him in tow and frequently reads 
him poetry for the good of his 
artistic soul.
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Sonny has used SLINGERLAND
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Movie Music Review

FLEASE SEND ME LATEST CATALOG.

SLINGERLAND DRUM CO

Black Magic, When You’re Smil
ing, and other good solid hits of 
other days.

Shelley Winters does some sing
ing also, including a duet with

FOR DBUMMOtS ONLTI 
Trac* Younei

HINGtkLAND DRUM* 
bora 30% wit now 
♦arras» laaa-rai*ing’ 
■ étais thee nest

I/IT/SRI TrMMpnu - 
Carri»», Id Badday, 
troBwbo»— Al Eapositt 
DiVito, «ad Paal Saldi

We p.«-dict the Academy will 
Sick the Hoagy Carmichael-Johnny 

lercer Cool, Cool, mainly because 
it marked Jane Wyman’s surpris
ingly successful transition from 
heavy drama to mu* ¡comedy

Also of interest here is the ap
pearance of a song, Kiss to Build 
a Dream On, one of whose writers, 
Bert Kalmar, died in 1947. That 
means it was in someone's drawer 
for at least four years.

Holl, wood ■—Alex Nicol, right, a newcomer to the film capital, playa 
the role of Frank Sinatra's accompanist--manager in the movie Meet 
Danny II deon, reviewed in this issue's Morie Mueic column. Sinatra 
is in the center above, while man <m the left is arranger Ken Lane, a 
longtime Sinatra favorite.

BalktU arc now in the mail and the 
results «rill be announced March 20.

The most important award, from 
a prestige and publicity stand
point, m generally held to be in 
the “Best Score-uf-a-Drama or- 
Comedy” division.

BOBBI «AVNE «1(1, JOE BE19MA1CS 
OBCIIESTBA (Merrun, 1/14/M). Bardo— 
Sam Ma row il», (Jiarlie O'Kaae, Hank Roas, 
and Stan Rebbi rhylliin—Lou Stein, planes

DRUM RECORDINGS 
*371 Satas Ava., HaBywaaS IB

Frankie on A Good Man Is Hard 
to Find, proving only that as a 
singer Shelley had best stick to 
acting.

It should be a neck-and-neck race 
here between An American in Par
is and Show Boat, because, al
though the musician-members of 
the Academy nominate on the basis 
of “best musical presentation,” the 
Academy membership as a whole is 
swayed mainly by songs and other 
factors.

This reporter thought that 1951’s 
most skillfully produced filmusicaL 
the best from the standpoint of 
integration of music, if that means 
anything, was Warner Brothers’ 
Fil See You in My Dreams—and it 
didn’t even get nominated.

Nominated in the “Best Song” 
division were Cool, Cool, Cool of 
the Evening- 4 Kiss to Build a 
Dream On; Never; Wonder Why, 
and Too Late Now.

which featured an unusual use of 
an alto sax (Billy Hamiltons).

Up for “Best-Scoring-of-a-Musi- 
eal, the category in which Acade
my voters have never been sure 
juat what they are votir g for, are 
Alice in Wonderland (Disney, Oli
ver Wallace); An American in 
Paris (MGM, Johnny Green and 
Saul Chaplin); The Great Caruso 
(MGM, Peter Herman Adler and 
Johmy Green); On the Riviera 
Sth-Fox, Alfred Newman), and 

« Boat (MGM, Adolph Deutsch 
and Conrad Salinger). The music 
credits are those given us by the 
Academy.

It’s reported that Sinatra, re
fusing to sing any of that "corny 
lunk used in most pictures,” picked 
the songs, all standards, used in 
Meet Danny Wilson. Those who 
still like Sinatra will find him at

tra, Shelley Minter», and Ale* Ni
col). Sinatra, as Danny Wilson, 
playa the role of a singer whose 
career ia based loosely—very loose
ly—on Sinatra’s own career.

It recounts Danny’s rise from a 
potential juvenile delinquent to a 
position of wealth and eminence 
as the idol of “swooning” bobby 
Boxers. It shows Danny Wilson 
becoming, in the process, a char
acter almost as obnoxiously arro
gant and cocky as most newspaper 
reporters (and many others) now 
regard Sinatra.

Danny Wilson, to get his start, 
readily agrees to split 50 percent 
of his earnings—against the ad
vice of his manager-pianist (Alex 
Nicol)--with a night club owner. 
But when the money starts pour
ing in, he naturally wants out nf 
the deal.

The night club vperator, who is 
also an underworld operator, tried 
to collect with a gun. Danny real
izes he has become a heel only 
after his friend and manager gets 
shot trying to protect him

It even lawn-1 on him, finally, 
that Shelley Winters, who had 
helped him get his first job, is not 
in love with him, but with his 
friend. Then all ends happily

U|i for Consideration
The nominations, with official 

music credit: David and Bathsheba 
(20th-Fox, Alfred Newman): A 
Place tn the Sun (Paramount, 
Franz Waxmai): Quo Vadis 
(MGM, Miklos Rozsa>: Death of a 
Salesman (Kramer-Columbia, Alex 
North), and Streetcar Named De- 
sirt (Warner Brothers, Alex 
North).

Interesting point here is that 
Alex North, a newcomer to Holly
wood, caught two entries. We’d 
five him our vote, if we had one, 

or his interesting use of jazz 
idiom elements in hia Streetcar 
score, though we also liked Wax-

DRUM SOLOS KT RECORD 
COMPLETE WITH MUSIC INSTRUCTIONS 

Writfon and < d.t by

‘ SaMofrora 
.Airi- Stj V 

A defalte Ms 
M I**- ----------- **

I'll AlwMy follotsiu Ym 
Leu* SI** Vrwigkt, aad

These are recently - cut records and their personnels. 
Though not all jazz Hides, man) may he of interest to Down 
Beat readers because of «ome of the sidemen in the groups.

1951 Music Awards Await 
Final Academy Balloting

Mail to SLINGERLAND DRUM CO.

1321 Baidas Ara, Ckieagc III. (14)

By CHARLES EMGE
Hollywood—The music branch of the Motion Picture 

Academy of Arts and Sciences has com» up with its nomina
tions for “Best of 1951*' and now those so inclined can amuse 
themselves by trying to outguess the Academy's entire mem
bership as to it» final selections.^---- -- ------------------ --------------------------

THOUSANDS V BRASS MBH HAVING EVERY ADVANTAGE. FAIL TO DEVELOP 
EMBOUCHURE STRENGTH—
WHY? That's exactly what I want to tall yovl
Writ« for EMBOUCHURE aad MOUTHPIECE information—It's free

ed on other makes, but they just 

don't have the tone and response 

that my Radio Kings have."

SLincERinno radio kirgs
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The Hollywood Beat

Gray, May, Et Al, Pulling 
Phony Act,' Says Leader

By HAL HOLLY
Hollywood—Bob Keene, the l»oy who has been trying hard 

and long, without much succesa, to establish his dance ork
a* a going business, and who was down to a trio (doing inter
missions at thr Palladium) al this typing, says he is “poid* 
lively nut giving up.” ♦ -------- _ ,w ------ 7—rrly i«ut giving up.

But meantime he is more than
willing to unburden himself on his 
big b*ef with the music business, 
a beef which pertains particularly 
to one of the reasons he believes 
he and others like him have been 
getting nowhere trying to make it 
with new bands.

Main Difficulty
“Our main trouble hereabouts," 

says Bob, “is that ao many of the 
good xne-niters, ao important to 
new bands, are being played by 
studio outfits under these fellows 
like Jerry Gray, Billy May, Frank 
DeVol, Sonny Burke, Buzz Adlam, 
and such.

“I wouldn’t be kicking if they 
were making sincere efforts to 
launch the bona fide, new dance 
band attractions that the business 
needs so badly.

“But they’re not
“As I sec it, it’s just a phony 

net in which their real aims are 
judt to sell more records, land 
television shows, or something I 
don't think a single one of tnem 
is honestly interested in the dance 
business.

(owhed In
“Jerry Gray made a big splanh 

by claiming he was going to pick 
up where Glenn Miller left off 
and carry on in the tradition. So 
he cashed in on a few dance en
gagements when it was convenient 
fur hin and didn’t interfere with 
his radio work, and let it go at 
that

Last year Sonny Burke used the
Palladium lo experiment with new 
ideas snd hsve the fun of appear
ing in front of the crowd.

“Frank DeVol’s main interest 
has been in buildin* a band for 
his television show He doesn’t give 
s hoot for the dance husmeas

May Snickering
“And now it’s Billy May, a fine 

musician and arranger, who is 
laughing up his sleeve at the fuss 
made over his rehash of the Jimmie 
Luncefoni snd other styles, topped 
off by silly smears in the sax sec
tion.

“Those fellows have qo real in
terest in the danee band business 
Why don’t they stay out of it and 
give those of us who honestly be
lieve in it s better chance?”

Don’t know, Bob. We’ll try to 
have an answer for you from each 
one in our next issue.

DOTTED NOTES i The Down 
Beaters, trio set to do intermis
sions st the Pslladium during 
Ralph Flanagan’s stand (opening 
Feb. 19), is tne erstwhile Joe Ven
uti quartet, minus Joe—Johnny 
Cáleme, guitar; Tito Guidotti, ac
cordion. and Fred Westcott, baas 

Socks Wilson and Coot Grant 
(Mrs. Socks), legendary jazz fig
ure (they wrote many of Bessie 
Smith’s greatest songs), are among 
the recent arrivals in Hollywood 
They hope to settle in California 
for the benefit of Socks’ health . . .

Turk Bashes Into Italian

San Franri.ro Thr Sundav afternoon hash the Turk Murphy 
group played at the Italian Village here waa co Mieeaasful that the 
hand went to work at the .pot From left to right are clarinetist Bob 
Hi I nt, guitarist Willy Thorp, trumpeter Don Kinch, ban joist Monte 
Ballou, and trombonist Murphy. Others in the band are Bob Short, 
tuba, and Wally Rose, piano See story nn page 16.

Ben Pollack wouldn’t talk on those 
rumors that he was, at preutime, 
about to settle out of court for a 
chunk of dough in connection with 
Shrimp Boats, but he was dicker
ing with his new landlord on deal 
to expand the size of his Sunset 
Blvd, eatery in preparation for 
turning it into a jazz spot.

ADDED NOTES: Tommy Gum- 
ina, the young accordionist brought 
to Hollywood from Milwaukee by 
Harry James for HJ’s KNBH 
video series, has been sign'd by 
Columbia pictures . . . Ted Yerxa, 
during the war years one of the 
most colorful figures in local music 
circles (he operated the now de
funct Lamplighter record label; 
did the nitery beat for the L.A. 
Daily News) and for the last cou- 
file of years seemingly on his last 
egs in New York, is back on the 

local scene with three nightly plat
ter shows via KFI from the Ming 
room and a musicolumn in a local 
trade paper. The comeback trail 
is one of the toughest. Here’s good 
luck to a good guy who never 
blamed his troubles on anything

or anyone but his own mistakes 
. . . We predict Ella Mae Morse’s 
biggest disclick since she launched 
her second career (many kids of 
today don’t remember her first) 
will be Okie Boogie. Interesting 
sidelight i* that she recorded it 
first with Nelson Riddle’s studio 
ork. Riddle’s backing didn’t strike 
Capitol tops as having necessary 
rustic flavor. So they took the 
brass section from the Riddle ork, 
teamed it with Cliffie Stone’s barn
yard bounce crow—and that was

BEHIND THE BANDSTAND: 
Jack Teagarden signed to do a 
series of telefilms for Lou (Tele 
scriptions) Snader at the head of 
a band >f his own choosing (he’ll 
probably use the Royal room crew) 
for the highest price ever paid any 
bandsman by the Snader firm. 
Could the deal have been something 
of a settlement under which Jack, 
and some others, agreed not to go 
to court with their claims growing 
out of the part they played in 
helping Snader get his firm started 
a couple of years ago?

Los Angeles 
Band Briefs

Zrssklo Corto, v*> *» amina at North
Hollywood mhm tor M'.r. mwliv,

ins around Marob 1 la San Pier’ Win 
hav* Sv* braaa (formerly carried lix) dv* 
«oxa*. and four rhythm (with xaeond p. 
ino* Only poeltiona m* at w» tins - —v 
sinsero Jaaa Haaaa and Barbara Laka, let 
tei making Brat profaaaio aol appanranea.

Marva« Break» pianiat-eonswriter (Lit
tle Bird Told Ma), joined Kid Or. New 
Orleans ,aax band at Beverly Caren» re
placing Uayd Stoaa. Lineup otherwue In
tact. -th Teddy l"i»* ' -ump«< lee

Freddy Martin returning to his old stain1 
at L.A.’* Cocoanut Grove tor IS-week run 
starting July 8. B«Mto Bargawa, who heads 
Grove's * ork Sgurrs o" taking crew 
out on tour during Inyo*.

■od Nurve set for return date at Ensors 
room starting April 18. Follow« Butty 
Bell* plan-« En ms's < trrrnt attrac
tion

hr 18 dis Stash, Cow Ctnr Bow pianist

tour opening In Okithem» City Feb. M. 
Win play midwest keyipota and so nr fur 
ne New York and other v*«t eoaat eitiaa.

holds stand at Billy Bers's 1841 eluh. fea
ture* kseice Begse», aingar and sal Iran»- 
mer. Others are Calvis Laven. tenor, and 
Bob Wofford, piano. Singer Adele Brescia 
r-ontinuae in colo epot

Horry Joshi ili*nsv,*l«1 new thoreday 
night name band policy at Riverside 
Rancho with data Feb. 20. (Tex Williams' 
cowhsnd combo I. regular Wed.. Fri., Sat. 
and Sun. attraction.) tackle MlHe, d-umr 
who ha. been hendins hie own eombo at 
Malibar. dropped venture and hac returned 
to the HJ lineup.

Arantrong All-Star* announced for two- 
weeks' date at Tiffany ipenins April 28 
»cargo Bboerteg »uinte* 1* Tiffany'* cur
rent attraction, with Billie Hoffdey (March 
18) and J*ka*y Hedeec amt (April 8) in 
line to follow, Dav* Brabook luartet at the 
Surf. Tiffany'c companion club, also opcr- 
sted by Chuck Landis

Carte* Molise band followed Levretae 
Cegert.fronted ork at -iky room of Long 
Beach Wilton hotel.

Dick Teyle» (tromb. ne. doubling on bam 
trumpet) heads interesting new eombo a* 
Larry Potter’s. Has Bob Jeeobs, piano; 
Bob 3. »la, baritone and alto; Bobby 
Clerk, I mpet. and Peal Vaitertea, drums 
and vocals.

Bevels Billlag« (teno- and ilarinet) Inta 
new spot, North Hollywood’s Lido club, 
with bia trie Bernie has Mervin SHebar. 
drums snd vibva. and Bob Thorpe, piano,

Mel Henke trio followed Dav* Gill» i 
(Goldberg) trio at Glendale's Mayfair 
room.

AqmCÍ Util
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Roody Iler-
Chubby Jack-on. bau,

Bernie CumminsRed Kelly
So keep up the good work. I don't

NEW NUMBERS

TIED NOTESdrum-, for Eddie Grady Bub
RALLINGER-TITUB Ballinger,

Bonnie Mote,

BROCKMAN-CRANE Brockman,
very

which keep him New York Moody News Missed
Denver

please

Don Berg

Likes Comstock Storyamong
FINAL BAR

Hentoff’s >wn of his music

on paper

Reno
To the Editors only

you a
quet. I agret with what you had to 
say about the Dixieland Rhythm

Readers Deplore, Hail 
Hentoff's Janis Article

George Shearing: Ricini rd Gar
i, guitar, for Chuck Wayne (to

D. I. Southgate
Phelps, N.Y.

vidly recall the nights we 
Johnnie perform (with 
aid) over two years ago 
goyne’s in Medford, Dre. 
members of our staff at

Cawley: Buddy Carroll, alto, out 
(to marines).

Ashland, Ore.

Becker and 
in Wichita,

We at the Record Changer were 
most distressed and angered by 
Nat Hentoff’s unfair, unsubstanti
ated. and generally hysterical def
amation of two young bands: the

best, all over the country. One of 
his disks, in fact,

Coatribs*on : J Loo Aadarsea, Fbillip D. Broyles, Dea Freeeioe Ralph J, 
Cicatea, Ted Hallock, Nat H «etoff, George Hoefer, Michael Levis, 

Ria A. Niccoli, Shares Beate Hermae Rooeaberg, Rill Ratos

-Joe Vestine 
Covington, Ky.

teacher of stringed instruments in Hays, 
Kans., and Esther Lee Titus, violinist, Jan.

JACOB-COLLINS — BiUy Jacob, pianist 
with Buddy DeFranco, and Pat Collins,

Fort Jackson, S.C.
To the Editors.

I’ve b<;en waiting foi some time 
to see Frank Comstock get some 
recognition fur the tremendous job

NORTON-O'CONNOR 
trombonist with Harry

— Gene Norton, 
James, and Patti

Kings album and . . . Conrad Jan-

A Musician 
(Name Withheld By 
Request)

as such. It ays, plain as day, Bob 
Crosby and his ork! Maybe we can 
keep this thing going until nobody 
knows who started it!

Anyway, I think May’s, An- 
thonj s, und Gray’* bands are 
strictly o.k., and give them all 
plenty »f spins.

C. W. (Bill) Ruff, KOLO

! “OUt 
band

Barton.
STOKOWSKI -A son to Mr. and Mrs.

Leopold Stokowski, Jan. SI in New York.

would doubtless have been on na
tional tour long since.

Would you kindly ask Mr. Hent
off to do me a favor und do all 
the Dixieland fans a favor by 
w <ilking eastward until his hat 
floats? Thank you for your cour
tesy.

names or personnel. Among the 
judges were George Avakian, Art 
Hodes, Sidney Finkelstein, Buck
lin Moon, Marshall Stearns, and 
others. Janis’ band won on the first 
ballot, «even votes to one.

Janis then turni i professional 
and organized the Tailgate Jazz 
band, an immediate click. He has 
played and replayed spots like the 
Tip Toe in Bridgeport, the Savoy 
in Boston, the Rendezvous in Phil- 
ly, the Stuyvesant Casino, and 
Jimmy Ryan’s in New York, set 
ting an all-time attendance record 
at the latter spot. He has built up 
a solid and numerous personal fol
lowing for himself and his band, 
and except for TV commitments

Noting Nat Hentoff’s admirable 
beginning, I wished to drop him a 
few lines, complimenting him and 
wishing him well.

Tc be sun*, Nat and I may wind 
up poles apart at some future date 
. . . but what of it? Does every 
mother’s son have to agree with 
every other? The J-a-s s world, or 
so I’ve long believed, has suffered 
from its present plethora of me
teos. back -scratchers, and the like. 
Further “independent” criticism,

George Hoefer’s best for 1951 in 
Down Beat; another landed with 
the 10 best of last year, according 
to the New York Times.

Most important >f all, the Janis 
records arc a complete rebuttal of

26 in Wellington, Kan.
RECKER-MOLZ—Edward L.

1 have disgustedly followed the 
dubious careers of both the Janis 
band and the D.R.K. since they 
organized—not from choice, but 
simply because unfortunately they 
always seemed to be booked oppo
site some band I wanted to Kar, 
such as Sidney Bechet, Wild Bill 
Davison, Red Allen, and others.

I can definitely say they were 
the worst I’ve ever had the mis
fortune to hear.

It was indeed a shame that re
spected musicians such as Elmer 
Schoebel, Freddy Moore, and Dan
ny Barker had to tower themselves 
to Janis’ level in order to eat.

Please keep up the Counterpoint 
column.

Hal Tenny-on, alto, for Joe Brus- 
kin: Blaise Turi, trombone, for 
Gil Falco; Joe Isipore, lenor, for 
Bob Lane, und Lou Gentile, trum
pet, for Al Hoel.

Illinois Jacquet: Matthew Gee, 
trombone, for Malcolm Taylor, and 
(»corge Brown, drums, for Ju Jone* 
. . . Jimmy Dorsey: Roy Ray, trum
pet. for Charlie Frankhouser, and 
Bobb; Styles, trumpet, out . . . 
Bruce Becker: Jud-on Blount, bass, 
for Joe Pauline.

Tommi Dorsey: Jimmy Chapin.

away is using no costumer s 
props lo create the attractive ef
fect above. Aim is an accom
plished horsewoman, and even 
owns her own mount, an animal 
named Highball who has taken 
prizes in several shows.

lot of us would like to see a few 
more stories on the various top 
orchestrators in the country.

Bob Eberhart

Wrhy doe sn’t “The Sound,” Billy 
May, and his flack, Carlos Gastel, 
fly up and Atnack Bob Crosby in 
the eye, too? Have they heard hie 
disc (also Capitol label) of Cryin’ 
Sham«* The middle instrumental 
l<ortion has the unison sax “whine” 
that May and Gastel seem to think 
is private property (Down Boat, 
Feb 22). Of course, maybe it’s 
May’s band in the background, 
but there’s no credit on the label

Bill Grauer 
Orrin Keepnew* 
Editors, Record Changer

Johnson City, Tenn. 
To the Editors:

About two weeks ago I had the 
pleasure of working with Jeri 
Southern at the Esquire lb <1 room 
m Dayton, Ohio, and believe me, 
it was a great experience.

All of the guys in Gene Corber’s 
band, including myself, sat with 
our mouths hanging open, because 
of her soft und well-trained voice. 
Not only does she sing, und in 
tune, but she plays the most piano.

Why can’t we hear more about 
her and her recordings?

Gene Young

Sab««ription Rat»: S3 • year la ad’ 
Baek ímhm (up ta dire« year») 

Spedai library

Mr Hen toff
If you ean take time off from 

ducking the dead eats and bricks 
which arc undoubtedly flying your

rwunsuy, w oom sum Binder, ana mary 
Louise Younghusband, Feb. 2 Id Chicago.

SHAUGHNESSY-ROME Ed Shaughnessy, 
drummer on the Steve Allen show, and 
Tina Rome. Feb. 15 in West New York.

Camp Roberta, Calif. 
To the Editors:

It’s about time a new sound 
came along to give the much 
needed Kick in dance bands today 
I’m talking about the versatile 
Billy May and his swinging group, 
and ( mean swinging, not bopping. 
He has the preciseness of Miller, 
the kick of I unceford, and the guts 
of Kenton all wrapped up in «ne 
band. May he achieve his well-de- 
eerved recognition.

Pvt. Kirk De Graz in

Dixieland Rhythm Kings and the 
Conrad Jams outfit (under the head
line: “2 Very Bad Jazz Units”). 
In a word: disgraceful.

It’s not merely a matter of a 
difference, of critical opinion; we 
wouldn’t gripe if it were just that 
But Hentoff’s entire approach, und 
all his tactics, are so biased, so 
needlessly nasty, so snobbish, and 
so obviously factually distorted and 
unreasoned (even including a quite 
gratuitous Jap at your own highly 
respected staff member, George 
Hoefer), that we were—to say the 
least—astonished.

worth much unless they have a 
good man who can put the sounds

Sidemen 
Switches

watched 
heaiing 
at Bur- 
Several 
KWIN,

BAROWS—A daughter, Karen Susanne, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Buddy Ba rows. Jan. 25 in 
Chicago. Dad heads the ork at Talk of the 
Town there.

MUNIZ—A daughter, Tee Vee. to Mr. 
and Mrs. Earl (Madman) Muntz, Feb. 7 
in Chicago. Dad is president of the TV 
corporation: mom is former singer Joan

(Jumped from Page 3) 
malice, here are the facts.

In 1949 trombonist Conrad Janis 
- -then 21—and his band won the 
first Record Changer contest for 
amateur band» Twenty-six bands 
-including groups from Switzer

land, England, and Swtden—en-

Conrad’s recording has been done 
for a company opt rated by Con
rad’s mother, ja« authoi Harriet 
Janis, ai d myself. No defense is 
needed here—we have recorded 
good jazz wherever we could find 
it. Among the more than 100 noted 
artists on our records, Janis’ plat
ters sell consistently among the

I’ll see eye to eye with 
the time, but two clean 
of two times at bat is 
any league. More power

suppose 
you all 
nits out 
good in 
to you

To the Editors:
Although I must admit I've 

missed around six copies of Down 
Heat during the last two years, 
I've never seen a writeup on a 
great guy named Jame- Moody. I 
think he deserves more credit than 
he has been given.

Richard L. Clark

sax is t with such bands as Tommy Tucker 
and Garwood Van. and Ruth (Rusty) 
Crane, singer known as Eve Harrington. 
Dec. 30 in New York.

CARI SI-FORESTI ER- Johnny Carisi. trum
peter and arranger, and Jeanne Forestier. 
Feb. 2 in New York.

as '‘simple” and “diluted.” It has, 
on the contrary, integrity, creative 
complexity, and drive—three qua- 
ities that apparently enrage th» 
worshippers of mediocrity.

I strongly urge all jazz lovers 
not to dismiss the facts I am 
bringing tu light It all simmers 
down to these simple but grave 
issues: is Dixieland and its large 
public forever to be at the mercy 
of the violent antis? Are young, 
earnest, and creative musician« to 
be ruthlessly knifed by older play
ers and irresponsibly labelled 
“charlatans” by upstart journal
ists? Let’s give these newcomers 
a fair chance and make the future 
of jazz safe.

—Rad! Bleeh
Jazz Writer, 
Recording Head

New York Staff; 
LÉONARD G FEATHER 
340 Riverride Drive 
New York 25, N. Y.
MOaaaroaf 4-4373

Hollyweoa Staff: 
CHARLES EMGE 
4110 Sesta Monica 
Hollywood »0, Calif 
HE. 4005—PL. I-4941

—Kay ( . Thompson
Jazz and Ragtime

Historian

Fairbanks, Alaska
To the Editors:

Congratulations on your Dec. 28 
article on Johnnie Ray! I can vi-

ht does as arranger for the 
of this world” Les Brown I 
Your article in the Jan. 25 
is really appreciated.

After all, a name band

Chicago Staff: 
JACK TRACY 
PAT STRANDT 
2001 Calumet Ave. 
Chicago 14, III.

gid guitarist in Local 767 and a member 
of the Four Vs combo at Riverside’s Som
erset House, Feb. 12 in Hollywood.

VENUTIGiacomo Venuti. 88, father of 
jazz violinist and leader Joe Venuti, Feb. 
10 in Philadelphia.

WITT-J. F. (Doc) Witt, 68, cornetist 
and bandmaster, recently In Tyler, Texas

O'Connor, singer with the same band, Feb. 
5 in Las Vegas.

RAMSBY YOUNGHUSBAND — George

pressed with Johnnie’s style, «spe
cially with his rendition of Tell the 
Lady I Said Goodbye. In those 
days. Johnnie played piano and 
worked with one sldemun.

He came to our studios at 
KWIN and we had an informal, 
after-hours session, which we cut 
on tape. Even with an out-of-tnne 
piano, far from soundproof studios, 
and a haphazaid mike setup, John
nie sounded better on that tape 
than on his Okeh version of Tell 
The Lady. Don’t get me wrong— 
I’m not knocking the boy. Hope 
Johnnie will have an opportunity 
to recut the side with a different 
background.

HARRISON-BERKELEY - Arnold Harriwn 
and Jeanne Berkeley, singer, recently in 
Oak Park, III.

HORNE-REGENSTRAFF Elliot Horne, 
who handles pop disc publicity for Colum
bia, and Joan Regenstraff. Feb. 2 in 
Brooklyn, N. Y.

FREY—Hugo Frey, 78, composer, ar
ranger, and a founder of ASCAP, Feb. IB 
in New York.

GRAHAM—George Graham, 27, drummer 
and former leader, Feb. 1 in Lake diaries,

JOSEPH Charles Joseph, 86, trumpeter 
and Local 1 official. Feb. 10 in Cincinnati.

MENDELSSOHN Felix Mendelssohn. 40. 
dance band leader and great-great-grand
son of the composer, Feb. 4 in London.

MUSCHAMP -Stanley Musch amp, 78, pi
anist and voice teacher. Feb. 2 in Phila
delphia.

PIERSON George E. Pierson, 85, piano 
accompanist for singer Etta Moten for 
the last 10 years. Feb. 5 in Copenhagen 
while touring Europe with Miss Moten.

SHANNON—Raymond Shannon, teacher 
of music at Long Island university. Feb.

DANDERS—Bobby Danders, 71. singer at 
Colisimo's in Chicago for many years, Feb. 
1 in Denver.

FAZIO—Paolo Fazio, mandolin player, 
Feb. 5 in New York.
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rial bruudcari from the Tiffany club in Holb' uud during 
which Art Pepper, Oscar Peterson. Maynard Ferguson. 
Shelly Manne, and Pete Rugolo (by proxy) received their 
Down Beat poll plaques. West coast Beat staffer Charles 
Etnge did the honors, and is shown above with Pepper, below 
with Peterson. Oscar won first place among the pianists.
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( harming chirp ut the left is singer Milly Coury, 
st ho recently left her longtime employer, band
lender Chuck Foster, to join the staff of WBBM, 
CBS outlet in Chicago. Milly sings un the programs 
Music for You and The Chicagoans. Photo at the 
right, of actress Joan Crawford und singer Fran 
Warren, was made at Fran’s opening night at the 
Hollywood Mocambu. Miss Crawford not long ago 
adopted thrush Marion Morgan us her protege, but 
whether that relationship in »till in effect is not 
known. Miss Warren, of course, is ably managed by 
Barbara Belle, nnd nas been for quite some time.
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The Blindfold Test

Ralph Burns At Sy, Sighs At Shorty
By LEONARD FEATHER

reactions

it’s Milhaud’s I Bill

Ralph Burns
del phi I

isn’t at all. Make

when Louis Armstrong comes in they thing; that’s Ray

rest,

whybut I’d better rate it three, because

Whats Ahead pretty good that it will go right 
along repeating through the ’50s.

it two stars that’d put it 
with Neal's record, and it 
it one and a half.

trai styles. Ralph’s tape-recorded 
follow.

decided they'd have a “swing” background 
there; but it’s great because he sings ai d I

Lunceford arrangement.

That's why 1952 is a very inter
esting year. The arrival of 1952 
means, according to the pattern, 
that the jazz of the ’50s is here

somewhere. It may be

think he’s wonderful. Any record is 
soon aa Louis comes in; as far as

THE UO® r-5 HOEST

8. I think that’s the same 
California some time ago .

should I give it a perfect rating when I can’t 
pretend to even understand it?

Although for the last couple of years he 
has been living quietly in New York, emerging 
from his Greenwich Village apartment only 
occasionally for a public appearance, Ralph 
Burns is still well remembered by his Beat
reading fans.

The fact was pointed up when the pint-sized 
Herman arranging wizard (he still contributes 
two scone a week to Woodv’s library) won 
second place in this year’s poll.

The records played for the Summer-Se
quence-Early Autumn creator were largely 
items reflecting present-day trends in orches-

know the 
same old

than the first record you played, but if I give 
’ .........................almost in a class

5. Well, that’s the sume ___ _______ .
Anthony, probably . . . listen, give the Billy 
May record two -’ars, because this is a one 
and a half! There’s everything m there, Glenn

public interest.
Whatever it is, wherever it is, 

can you hear it yet’ Do you dig 
that first, feeble sound?

This is the year to keep your 
auditory senses alert. Glue your 
ear to the ground. If you think 
you’re hearing something that will 
be the dominant jazz form of the 
’50s, drop the Beat a note and tell 
us all about it, Maybe we can help 
it through its labor pains.

vague, rough, and unformed. It 
may be something quite polished, 
something which has been with us 
for awhile but hasn’t attracted

Needless to »ay, these two latter 
groups were as completely un
known to the public of that day

was simply playing a hoked-up ver- 
sioi of the music they had heard 
in New Orleans in the earlier years 
of the decade. The ODJB gave way 
to a sweet band, too—Art Hick-

It’s been happening like that foi 
four decades, repeating the pattern 
step by step. And n ow we’re enter
ing the fifth decade in our usually 
deflated state, jazzwise. To that 
extent, the pattern has already 
started to repeat and the odds are

New York — Frank Sinatra 
heads east again for three of his 
weekly TV shows--Ma-ch 25, April 
1, and 8—and a two-week date at 
the Paiamount opening March 26.

The theater appearance will co
incide with the premiere of his 
picture, Meet Danny Wilson.

as penicillin. And, equally need
less to say, by the time the jazz of 
King Oliver reached Paul White
man, it had been w atered down 
considerably. The decade ended 
with the emergenci of Guy Lom
bardo and Rudy Vallee.

In the ’teen.», only one thing ac
tually happened. The public heard 
about jazz for the first time. And 
darned if it wasn’t 1917 and 1918 
when it hit home, when the Orig- 
,nal Dixieland Jazz band took over 
Riesenweber’s in New York and set 
the public on its tin ear with their 
wild cacophony. The lineage there 
is direct and simple, for the ODJB

Sinatra Heads East 
For Three Telecasts

7. Hinmm! I’d love to know what that’s an 
extract from. It can’t be a whole complete 
piece Must be Schoenberg or Alban Berg or 
one of their disciples. I can’t pretend to under
stand the 12-tone scale. I’ve never gotten that 
far. You have to hear something like this 
about 10 tunes before you even know what’ 
going on. But it sure is wonderful to hear 
music that can make your mind whirl in a 
spin. The performance is excellent, I’m sure, 
as little as I know about the music. According 
to what I’ve heard so far I’d rate it four,

CORNETS
TRUMPETS 

TROMBONES

■■d mm di ng uuuaaplible 
me ap higher than New 
( Incidentally, Capitel hae 
• eidea for them and the

Manhattan 
Televiewpoint

The Records
1 1 don’t know th«' band, but I 

whole arrangement—it’s the <>xact

played like, ah, Frankie Trumbauer’s orchestra 
or something. The alto was terrible. I remem
ber the wonderful alt«, solo on the original 
—Buckner . . this whole thing is just second
hand, a bad copy of what used to be one of 
my favorite records. It’s cleanly played, but 
that’s about all. One star.

2. The arrangement was split in half. One 
of Gordon Jenkins’ staff must have done it 
. . . it’s a very pretty .sound, all those violins 
—the usual formula . . . then it’s so wonderful

it’s just another stylized record with a lot of 
strings. Two stars, just b«cause of Louis' vo
cal; and the strings sound beautiful anyway

J. I don’t know that record well, but I love 
it That’s another good example of Neal’s 
ability always to make an arrangement that 
will swing . . . like The Good Earth and all 
those things. They have that happy, wonderful 
feel about them. It isn’t a very original thing, 
just a very good, Sappy, swinging arrange
ment, and you ha'dly even hear those nowa
days. What’s nice, there’s no renaming brass 
either. I don’t know whether to give it two or 
three stars. Make it two and a half.

4. Well, they got through with th«- Glenn 
Miller style, and now they’re on the Lunce
ford thing That was probably Billy May’s 
orch«stra, it sounds like the rest of the things 
he’s done—probably on orders from Capitol or 
something Billy is a very talented writer, but 
I think these things were written because 
somebody told him his is to be the next up- 
and-comiitg style; if Billy were to write the 
way he wanted to write, he’d probably write 
differently. It’s just mother imitation, an
other gimmick record. You notice hew on most 
of these things he leaves room m the second 
chorus for the drummer to fill in those two 
triplets, you know, 5a-da da-ra-da-da-du»«. It’s 
a pattern, the whole tiling. Fine musicians, 
good studio, good technicians. It’s much better

Miller, Luncefoid, anything that went on a 
few years ago. It’s played cleanly, with ipirit; 
they were happy making it. That’s the one 
thing I’ve liked about Ray Anthony, they’ve 
made so many terrible records but they sound 
happy and ..pirited playing them.

6. Sounds like Lennie Tristano un a bad 
day, when he didn’t have too many ideas . . . 
it’s oi’.ginal, though there are a lot of things 
I don’t agree with—sometimes he keeps going 
on the same chord or the same idea, in a whole
tone thing; but I like it, because it’s something 
to make you pick up your ears and listen. It’s 
a change from listening to things that you’ve 
heard so many people do every day. Three 
stars.

part of that suit«* that all the different com
posers wrote, using the Biblical text. Every
hing that Milhaud writes I think is wonder

ful. This is another example of his wonderful 
clear orchestration, his zest, and everything. 
I loved it. Four stars.

9. 1 give that four stars, too; I haven't 
heard it before, it must be another Miles 
Davis record. Gerry Mulligan arrangement— 
he understands Miles so well—and Miles is 
such a wonderful lead man besides being a 
wonderful jazz «nan . . . Charlie Parker—it 
must be him, I hope, or one of his imitators— 
he plays wonderful, too. Miles is his usual 
wonderful self. I don't know who the pianist 
is, but he’s very good. I liked th«- whole / ecord. 
Everybody was happy on that date. Definitely 
four stars.

10. 1 don’t know how long ago it was that 
I first heard that anangement. A typically 
greet Fletcher Henderson arrangement which 
has lasted at least 15 years. That’s one of the 
best he «-ver did. I loved the whole thing. That’s 
probably a new Benny record. I heard that he’d

Rarity
New Y«>rk—June Ward. whose 

singing of Goodnight Sweetheart, 
made in Pittsburgh with lee 
Barrett’s local orchestra, has be* 
«ome ii «udden hit nn Abbey 
record», lia- a chance tu bcromr 
a big star but was still resist
ing it as the Beat went to press. 
Her husband allimdlv does not 
want her In work, despite the 
offers with which «hr ha» been 
besieged.
_ Freak aspect of the record
ing is the fart that June only 
cut the side because a girl friend 
who was supposed to make it 
had laryngitis and called her in 
to sub at the last minute.

AuSIHoe« no« bs no held sf the ’em 
CHARLES COLIN STUDIOS 

By ROBERT BRENNAND 
IN T. PMBmm-siosUI 

Coll sr writs for d»Mli fodoyl 
CHARLES COLIN STUDIOS

inents. I low Benny’s sound, which is till his 
wn, the whole orchestra, and everything. And 

this rhythm section has that same wonderful 
sound that he had with the old guys, Artie 
Bernstein, Big Sid, and everybody.’ Give it 
three—I like it, I don’t care!

Afterthoughts by Ralph
Tell you who I think writes wonderful jazz 

arrangements Tiny Kahn. And Gerry Mulli
gan. Band-,—I like Lea Brown’s band. I’d 
probably like Woody’s band, but I haven’t 
heard it for so long, even though I’m still 
writing for it. I’d probably still like Duke, 
too.

I havt some music of my own coming out 
that’s entirely’ different—some things I wrote 
and recorded for Norman Granz. I don’t know 
whether they’re commercial or not. Sort of like 
chamber music. The stuff I’ve been writing 
for Woody, I’ve been keeping it simple ar> i 
try ing to keep the same Woody Herman t iund 
without doing anything to startle people. That’s 
the way Woody wants it, and I think he’s got 
the right idea.

(Jumped from Page 5) 
called with singular simplicity, 
“jazz.”

Whiteman had acquired the nu
cleus of this band from Jean Gold
kette who showed Whiteman what 
could be done w ith u big band. The 
Goldkette band was a mid western 
outfit which had been built out 
of veterans of combos centering 
around Chicago in 1923 and 1924. 
And these Chicago combos were 
playing their own versions of what 
thry had heard King Oliver’s band 
and the New Orleans Rhythm 
Kings playing in 1921 and 1922.
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possessed enthusiasm

many laughs together my

those werehuh

est things real touching

you couldn’tas it was then

Bing

While Bix was ] 
gageaient in Chicai 
man’s orchestra, (

And a musician nowhere* in the 
whole world that doesn’t still love 
Bix’ In a Mint.

heart, 
i Lee 
a- be- 
Xbbe«

-rurd 
onlv 

triend 
ike it

Crosby naid. "In the years that I 
was with him or knew him, I never 
heard him say or do anything un
kind to anyone. He had no enemies 
in the whole world, and of course, 
his friends were myriad. He never

r it is, 
zou dig

that’s when he was getting ready 
to record his immortal In a Mist 
. . . . the tune is still fresh today,

ihiatra 
nf his

», April 
late at 
rch 26. 
will ro
of his

p your 
* your 
1 think 
tat will 
of the 

it’d tell 
in help

ious to have Bix, who wasn’t good, 
sit in with them.

Sometimes, when Bix slipped into 
the hall and found the extra h< rn 
before h<> was noticed, they let him 
play. But when they saw him first, 
the warning was sounded, “Here 
comet that Beiderbecke pest. Hide 
the horn!”

Only a few years later Bix had 
manj opportunities to sit in on the 
sort of iam sessions that were de
nied him in his home town.

igo with White- 
Charles visited

the things . . with everyone feel
ing each other'- note or chord, etc. 
. . . and blend with each other in
stead of trying to cut each other

. . nay, nay, we did not even 
think of ><uch a mess . we tried 
to see how good we could make 
music sound which was an inspira
tion within itself.

“After a while we would sort of 
rest up and Bix would get on the 
piano and play some of the aweet-

There were many times, how
ever, when Bix didn't “cut out” to 
get enough sleep, hut instead, kept 
himself going night and day by 
drinking. The story of Bix’s alco
holism is well known. It caused 
him to have a serious physical 
breakdown in the fall of 1930, and 
Whiteman sent him back to Daven
port. For several weeks, he was 
confined to his bed, but as his 
health improved, hi accepted invi
tations to sit in with local bands.

When he left the Whiteman or
chestra, he wai earning about $300 
u week plus record royalties. Yet 
in Davenport he insisted he be 
given no more pay than the musi
cians with whom he played re
ceived. This amounted to about $10 
a night.

Huve to Sleep
“As much us we would hate to 

see Bix leave us at the Sunset, he 
would have to cut out, so he could 
get his proper amount of shut eye, 
before the first show ... He and 
I had a big laugh concerning the 
<ime subject ... we both agreed 
that if you don't get a certain 
amount of sleep while playing one 
of the theater and whi n you do 
hit that stage, those footlights look 
like they are going to eome up and 
slap you right square in the face 
.... ha ha ... oh, he and 1 had

New York—tithough singer Marion Marlowe has been a regular 
on Arthur Godfrey’s Wednesday evening CBS-TV show for about a 
year, she’s just a newcomer compared to Frank Parker, veteran tenor 
who share» duet» with her on the ahow. Frank and Marion were 
snapped while becoming acclimated to one of the sets used on the 
program-

By combining the h# and right 

heads. you obtain Ao rotuBs 

of TWO and THREE guitar* 

Woymg Togeehor

Dida*t Dig Him
It may come as a shock to jazz 

fans that there was a time in 
Davenport when musicians dreaded 
hearing Bix play anything.

While he was in high school, he

him for two weeks, and one after
noon the brothers attended a con
cert. Bix was so impressed by the 
tone and styb of one of the trum
pet players in the symphony or
chestra that when the concert 
ended, he hurried Charles out of 
the auditorium in search of the

ilea. Palter, G«gs. Stunts and Stu 
Snappy That la! Mail Money Today to 

JIMMIE MUIR
*185 B»»m VMa Av».. C»pE. OR 

Oakland 18. Cali!

TOUCH SYSTEM h a «rail 
combo in IimII A cempl»!» 
V-ng *rio con bo obtained 
»ir ban Mdln •<*•«, added. 
No other occomoonving nstrw-

renist- 
pre*». 
ss no)

music than he did technique, and 
although he knew what he wanted 
to do, he couldn’t deem to get the 
notes out of his horn.

Carlyle Evans was one of the 
targets of Bix’s enthusiasm at that 
time. Evans had a good jazz band 
and played long engagements at 
the Coliseum, which still is a danct 
hall in Davenport. Bix didn’t have 
a cornet of his own then, but 
Evans had an extra horn which 
usually was somewhere on the 
bandstand.

THE SOtO »ASF i, ployed «Mi 
»>• »IGHT HANO by Unking 
A« strings at th« higher fret» 
with th« finger-tips, similor ta 
striking a piana key.

Just by MESSING th« left 
Hand Fingors down on ■ chord, 
you create a fine RHYTHM

I TOUCH SYSTEM" con only be 
applied to electric or amplified 
Spanish Guitars, because elec
tronics are the secret of its

I success. Only through amplifi- 
proper pickup adjustment has

Hi» Turn
Later, Bix had his turn. He de

clined an offer to play with the St. 
Louis symphony, for although he 
had i genuine appreciation of clas
sical music ana might have pre
ferred listening to it, there is no 
doubt he preferred playing jazz.

“It is my opinion, and of course

They e.iught up with the trum
peter on the street, about two 
block:; from the concert hall. Bix 
rushed up to him, introduced him
self, told the man how much he 
admired his playing, and asked 
hint if he wouldn’t be interested in 
joining a jazz band. He was very 
disappointed when the man re
fused.

New York—Wild Bill Davison ia 
rehearsing a six-piece jazz band 
to tour the nation, playing loca
tions, concerta, and one-niters.

Dick Cary will write the ar
rangements aa well aa hold dowi 
the piano chair. Rest of the band 
includes Johnny Vine, drums; 
Eph Resnick, trombone; Joe Bar
ry, clarinet and alto, and Irv Man
ning, basa.

A Kind Man 
Bix was a kind n

DO YOU "NEED COMEDY?"
JIMMIE MUIR'S LAUGH LINES 

#1-2-3-4-54 * 7. SI.00 »ach 
Introductions. M.C. Bits. Comedy Song

H tinted to Sit In
Unfortunately, Bix wasn’t con

tent to just listen to the Evans 
band. He wanted to play. Evans, 
however, didn’t want him to play. 
The band worked hard on arrange
ments. The musicians were good, 
and they weren’t particularly anx-

How Alcohol Ended 
Beiderbecke Career

Davison Readies 
Band For Tour

Death
In the spring of 1931. Bix left 

Davenport and returned to New 
York. He whr drinking heavily 
again, and his health remained 
poor. That summer he was to play 
for a Princeton prom. He wm ill, 
but the hand wasn’t wanted with
out him, so he got out of bed to 
play the date. He contracted pneu
monia and died that Aug. 6.

Ixiuis Armstrong says, “Al
though he ia gone his heart and 
soul, in music still live with us . . 
and with me he will always be the 
great young fellow, with a heart 
as big as a whale, and » great art
ist, that I met years and years ago 
before he got famous . . . long live 
the great Bix . . . and God bless 
him!”

4ftcr Hour-
“When Bix would finish up at 

the Chicago theater nt night, he 
would haul it out to the Sunset 
where I was playing and stay 
right there with us until the last 
show was over and the customers 
would go home,” I ouis Armstrong 
recalls.

“Then we would lock the doors. 
Now you talking about jam ses-

•O» «• fiaviho rmi 
to» mavì !>H ivuiiNtro

"M MODERN - GO "TOUCH’ 
towim corn o»*- H Ktara

could remember them all, who they 
were, or where they came from, 
and when they busted up to him 
with greetings on some of our 
tours, ne had a stock query which 
covered the situation pretty wel

“Bix would shake their hands 
enthusiastically and say ‘Aie you 
still down there?’ The fellow would 
either say ‘Yea, I’m still there,' or 
‘No, I moved to such-and-such a 
place,’ and the conversation was 
under way. Sometime later, of 
course, the fellow would tip off his 
identity and Bix would be all set

I make the statement in the belief 
it is in no wav a singular opinion, 
that he was the most musically- 
gifted man of his generation,” Bing 
Crosby said.

“He of course, is known mostly 
nowadays for his work on the cor
net, but I know from my associa
tion with him that he had a pro
found knowledge» ot Ravel, Debus
sy, Scott, and all contemporary 
American composers who demon
strated advanced ideas and styles.

“Personally, I used to get a great 
deal of pleasure out of listening to 
Bix play the piano. In fact, I 
would just its soon have heard him 
play the piano as the cornet.”

NEW... EASY TO USE— and it’s economical! 
Handy spray-container holds enough lacquer for many 
touch-up jobs on your rnetal insuument. or on snides 
in the home. No extensive preparation necessary; no 
cleaning up to do after using. Just follow directions 
on the can ... press the button, and spray Available in 
dear or gold lacquer See vour local dealer. Only $196 
per can.
C. 0. CONN LTD., ACCESSORY AND SERVICE DIVISION 

DIPT. 370. ILKKAftT. INDIANA

A Tragedy
“Bix’s passing was a great trag

edy, and the cause of popular 
American music sustained a great 
loss in his leath. 1 know ju«r be
ing around him the short time I 
was taught me to appreciate the 
good things in American music 
and whetted my appetite for things 
such as ho played and such as he 
advocated.

‘‘He has been gore a good many 
years now, but there’s never a week 
passes but I hear .omething mum 
cally that remind» me of nini or 
that recalls omething he played 
or wrote. (Bix composed four un- 
prestnonistic piano selections, In a 
Mist, In the Dark, Candlelights, 
and Flashes, and he wrote the jazz 
classic, Davenport Blues.)

“If he were alive now, I venture 
to say he would be the most prom
inent figure in contemporary Amer
ican music. He hud the real eel 
of it, coupled with impeccable taste

Ima!aiva klimAP ”

Splaying the guitar with Both 

Hands, much in A« som« man
ner a» you would a piano. No 
pick »» us«d but th« guitar is 

in its normal ploying position.

(Ed. Note: This is the second of twu articles on Bix Beiderbecke by 
tlicis Armstrong.)

By ALICIA ARMSTRONG
Davenport, Iowa—Bix* collection of records included many 

work* of modern composers. and hi* brother Charles main
tain* that although Bix enjoyed hearing other jazzmen, of 
course, he actually preferred to listen to classical music.
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What's On Wax
But Botin Street anotherRay Anthon;

Rating System

Eliti Filißeruld

hunt to Knight Re-Pearl Bailey

is still shop-from its usual

Conner Boswell
The Four Lads

Miss Comshueks
This Isas written all

number.

Pud Brown

Bob Eberly Johnny Hodges

Hues.

find

Sidney Bechet Roy EldridgtBudd> DeFrancoDave Brubeck

‘form, 'ing quite

Sound without sub-
Someone

Each mail take« individual melod

SCHOOL of PERCUSSION

STATE

Swing Low has the Dave Lam 
bert singers and Pat Collins vocal-

wanted the melody played through 
out on Mine, however, and the ar-

importance 
(Decca.)

lively unknown 
Kirkpatrick.

Originai Dixieland One-Step 
Blur i My Naughty Sweetie Givet to

overleaf. Red Saunders' group 
companies. (Okeh.)

over it, though it has one glaring 
fault that may keep it from that 
status—it’s done tastefully, musi
cally, and by someone with a good 
voice who knows what singing is 
all about. (Decca.)

the average pit band would 
inane. (Capitol.)

7 String Low, Sweet Clarinet 
5 « ,11 >nu Still Be Mine?

charge evidently

arc impanying trio

this competition.

wrap things

izing. with Buddy
Brubeck quartet

piano, Don

5 Rough Ridin'
7 I Don't IFant to Take a ( honra

dresses it up in a little arrange
ment replete with tempo changes 
and Bachian sounds that appear 
to be used for effect’s sake only 
and afford little of interest in n

led by organist Bill Davis at least 
gets a slight chance to be heard. 

Commercially, this disc may be 
a sleeper. Musically, it should nev
er wake up. (Okeh.)

jazz * 
stance.

Rough, as was its counterpart 
which Ella waxed not long ago 
(Smooth Sailing), is a scat vocal 
with organ accompaniment by Bill 
Doggett und vocal aid by the Ray 
Charles singers. It might sell aa 
calculated, set mg the way they 
lapped up Sailing We much pre
fer Mir^ Fitzgerald on the reverse, 
a good ballad which she treats 
with all her great ¿tores of soulful 
sensitivity. (Decca.)

story. Roy is too often unsteady 
and clumsy, and an abrupt transi 
tion from mute to open horn is 
jarring and ineffective. An awk
ward ending winds it up. Wonder 
if someone goofed and released 
the wrong take? (Mmurr.)

rangement gets too involved trying 
to do that and yet sound interest
ing. The result is a tense, quite 
empty perfoimance. (MGM.)

ic solos, easy and lyrical, yet 
infused with the firm Bechet bi-at 
and power. Jimmy Archey is on 
trombone; Sidney de Pans, »rum
pet; Pops Foster, bass; Manzie 
Johnson, drums, und a compare-

( LdwrtigtmtRt)
WANTA PLAY POSTOMICI?

Miss Loma Cooper wants to sell 
YOU repairs, Berg Larsen Mouth
pieces BY MAIL: Write for free 
list of bargain band instrument*.

LOMA COOPER Music Stars
63 E. Grand Ave., Chicago 11
Telephone Superior 7-108b

Rating* front 1 to 10 are as
signed, with 10 top*, but reserv
ing that number for extraordi
nary performance* only. Reviews 
are listed alphabetically by the 
artists for easy reference.

have influenced Johnnie Ray. Ruth 
Brown, and others. Strangely, she 
sounds like a fair imitation of 
Ruth, especially on So Long, which 
lacks the passionate warmth of the 
Brown version. (Coral.)

The first release from the recent 
Roy-w ith-strings Mercury session, 
with George Williams doing the 
scoring and conducting.

Roy gives one of his more pro
vocative ballad performances on 
Harlem, ns he playt- adventurously

P Guitar 
Theory 

C Ar-«»g »a

7 I Remember Harlem
4 Basin Street

Last November while Bechet was 
playing a short tour in this coun
try, he pause! in the New York 
Blue Note studios long enough to 
make th»»' six sides t< commemo
rate 12 years of recording for Al
fred Lion. The results are a mar
velous balance between relaxed 
jazz playing and the driving, im
pelling manner of Dixieland per-

and appealingly, with the slightly 
raw 'ugr in nis tone pi- rcing 
through the subdued string buck 
ground in lovely fashion. A fine 
side.

Paul Desmond’s alto enters in a 
downright silly vein, as he repeats 
a senseless trill first stated by 
Dave. Brubeck follows with a solo 
that doesn’t urrive at any place in 
particular, then it’s back to half
time and a Bach organ-effect end
ing that, while changed slightly

Jack sings the turnover, and 
solos well, as Pud and Charlie are 
also heard from. (Uni Craft.)

VETERAN'S 
TRAINING

For those who want Sidney’s 
latest, along with equally good 
music from his cohorts, this set is 
highly recommended. (Blue Note.)

ACT 
NOW!

J NAME . 
I ADDRESS 
I CITY.......

delightfully behind them. The 
band’s performance is polished to 
a shining degree, as the sax sec
tion play 3 beautifully in tune and 
impressively at the start of thi 
second chorus.

trumpeter quotes from Jumping 
with Symphony Sid.

June’s fair voice gets a less 
trite, more melodic workout on the 
simple, not unattractive ballad

Fint chair ia a high »choc I band or e chatfto or a wall talartod petition ia 
a top flight aanca radio, televi»«*, theatre or concert orchestra—«o matte' 
which you choot*—the Knapp School can help yen attain your goal in the 
thoHat* length of time.

The flnetf prefeMioaal teaching staff in the country, coupled with eve* twenty 
years of instructioe using the most modem practical methods, essures you 
of <ho <rei*ing necessary to roach your goal, the Knepp School oecialiies in 
all branches of percussion, piano, voice theory, end el orchestral :nstruments.

Hear ia a dance aide which can 
and should be dismissed without 
comment. Dancers, however, de
mands comparison with the model 
version f the Sy Oliver tune, that 
recorded by Jimmie Lunceford’s 
ba id Where the Lunceford crew 
treated it lightly, and with that 
infectious bounce, Ray’s men are 
heavy and leaden, and the saxes 
come through in smears, to empha
size ths difference. (Capitol.)

7 I Pound of Bluet 
7 Sideways

Two Leroy Ixivett compositions, 
a blues and a bouncing jump tune, 
are done up crisply by a group 
composed of Hodges on alto; Law 
rente Brown, tiombone; Al Sears, 
tenor; Emmett Berry, trumpet; 
Lloyd Trotman, ba» . Joe Marshall, 
drums, and Leroy Lovett, piano. 
(Mercury.)

"The Cradle of Celebrated Drummers" 

SCHOOL STUDENTS AND PROFESSIONALS

7 Begin the Beguine
5 Reiietr it. Britnrd

Conner's first record in a long 
time, und her best in even longer 
than that, a<> she takes Rtguine 
for u swinging ride and gives it 
distinctive treatment in the proc

2 1 urn Baek
3 Tired of Loving )ou

Thc«e lads, who earned a little 
vicarious fame through Johnnie 
Ray, now bring into sharper focus 
the mystery of their sucres. They 
give Turn Back a ballad that re- 
temblen Farewell to Arms and 
4,567,890 other songs, the treat
ment it deserves by singing out of 
tune and fresh out of ideas.

On Tired, a mildly spiritual-type

'Cause f Lost My Helping Hund 
So long
This is the chick who is said to

(hsi > a Piente
Rollin' the Jack 
There’ll Be Some Change» Made 
iidnn

a 9th Street Association
3 Nothing 
b Birth of the Bluet 
4 I Hoard

Pearl’s 110-volt personality isn’t 
too well served on her first four 
Corel sides. First lyric has Dark
town Strutters Rall overtones, I ut 
Pearl delivers it in lusty style. 
Nothing, a Morey Amsterdam 
opus, has a couple of funny lines 
but never really sparkles.

Bluet is the only side on which 
Pearl becomes a singer rather than 
a comedienne; a goud singer, in 
case you’d forgotten. Don Redman, 
bandleader on the date and vocal 
duettist writh Pearl on the last 
side, also penned the flimsy lyric* 
and melody that make / Heard 
the weakest of the four numbers. 
Pearl can and will do better than 
this on wax. (Coral.)

5 I Foggy Day 
I Lyons Duty

In ar attempt to give Foggy Day

6 Harchetu
5 Don't Take Your Ute From Me

Marcheta is a remake of the old 
favorite, with Jack Leonard and 
the band collaborating on the vo
cals and Tommy’s limberly grace
ful trombone heard in great globs 
of sweetness. Leonard does an at
tractive job of it, while the band 
chorus, spitting out a word on the 
third beat like u rhythm-conscious 
cheering section, is certainly differ
ent sounding, if you’re not old 
enough to remember the style. The 
other side has more of Tommy’s 
melodic trombone, trumpets in 
mutes, and swooping unison sax 
passages. (Decca.)T State Street Boogie 

1» Tiger Rag
Multitape again, with th< label 

dearly marked “guitar solo” in 
case you have trouble believing it. 
Of course, Barnes came in late on 
this track, and will undoubtedly 
finish far behind Les Paul, but he 
is showring beautiful form. That 
State Street, for all its technical 
brilliance, seems mechanical and 
contrive!, writh the sounds follow
ing each other like slugs from a 
typesetting machine, is hurdly of

3 J.D. Bluet 
5 Gentle Lover

The publishers could have a field 
day with Miss Davis if they listen 
to her “original” blues composi
tion. Starting out with two whole 
choruses of Jelly Jelly, she then 
proceeds to Billie Holiday’s Billie’s

6 These Precious Things Are Mine 
5 II ith Ion

Eberly * strong voice, a rough- 
edged intimation of masculinity, 
is the only good point on these 
sides, as h< comes through without 
much support from the orchestra. 
He sounds a trifle incongruous dis
played against those soupily liquid 
strings—playing an ••renestration

5 Jersey Bountt
6 Lovin' to Be Done

This is the guy Charlie Emge 
wrote about, telling how he broke 
up the housi at a recent Les 
Brown-Louis Armstrong concert 
and got the biggest hand of the 
night.

Bounce is all in good fun, with 
Pud growling, stomping, and bleat
ing through it all in the best 
pse udo-jazz tradition. Jack and 
Charlie Teagarden, Ray Bauduc, 
and Jess Stacy go along for the 
ride,

The flip, a tribute to the coast 
deejay who has labored mightily in 
ehalf of the group, is horrendously 

balanced. Dave’s first few bars 
sound startlingly like Stan Kenton, 
as you half expect to hear 20 
trumpets blast in. He plays some 
hardy rhythm piano before the 
group riffs out. (Fantniy.)
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(Blue

Lead belly

Band sounds f*i virile on

Andre Previn

adult singer. (Columbia.)

our pleasure.

Ben Webster Sextet5 oro Morales

Red Saunders

piano.

on Honiy. It’s a shiune that 
doesn’t get a solo in either 
(Mercury.)

exaggeration 
(Coral.)

treats 
ioulful

Frances has time to bring “style’’ 
to the fore with a bit too much

heard from in the future. 
Note.)

lother
■ready

than 
Levy 
side.

Singer Survives 
Plane Disaster

awk- 
onder 
leased

d-type 
r trio 
i least 
heard, 
my b« 
d nev-
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strongly and with enough impact 
to make this prime jukebox mate
rial, too. You’re is tastefully done.

FAKE —COMBO ORCHS

i little 
nhnnie 
focus

. They 
tat re 
x and 
treat
out of

utiona, 
3 tune, 
group

Sears,

Harry James—Toni Harper 
$ Blacksmith Ittuas
* Don’t Send Me Home

Toni sounds for all the world 
like Ella Fitzgerald's daughter on 
Blacksmith, while Harry blows like 
Muggsy Spanier’s half-brother. / is more restrained 

lip and Bill blow better
Broadway 

and both F

ightly 
icing 
baek

I fins

Home, an agreeable melody. Toni’s 
intonation isn’t improving with 
age, but once her mentors are will-

6 Until the Real Thing Comet 
Hong

6 Lore for Sale
Oscar’s first record with a trio

7 Handle’s Island 
a You’re My Thrill

Safe in the knowledge that he 
will be disguised on tbi label ai 
“Tiger Brown.” Maynard Fergu-

Dou n Beat covers the music news 
new« from coast to aou«l and ie 
read around the world.

HCU7 
to sell 
liouth- 
>r fr« 
menta 
tors

Body and Soul 
Y anations «in a Theme 
How High the Moon 
Minor Blues

I Hambone
I Boot 'Em Ip

Clapping and numerous percus
sive effects are the backbone of 
Hambone. Melodically, the we- 
want-Cantor-1-got-rhythm mish- 
mosh means nothing. Four singers 
get label credit, yet none is heard 
singly. Absolutely nothing happens 

sounds as if the introduction ran 
2*s minutes, so they never got to 
the first chorus.

Boot is based on a riff that, ac
cording to historians we consulted, 
is 176 years old. It's a lump in
strumental, written and played 
with no thought at all but fols of 
drive. (Okeh.)

Jimmy and Maroa Yancey
Hose Long Blues 
Make Me a Pallet on the Floor

Album Ratings 6
Piano solos, recorded some years 

ago by Sunset before the then teen
aged Previn joined Victor. Body 
and Blues are inexplicably divided 
int< two parts on this LP.

Most of the music here is closer 
to jazz than Andre’s more recent 
slicings. The Variations, however, 
are iUHt neutral and pleasantly 
pretty mood music. (Monarch.)The Ellington opus, adapted to 

the key of Tortilla Flat, makes an 
amusing Latin- piano interpretation 
of up-tempo blues. The full band 
is used on Wimoweh, labeled as 
“rhumbop.” Pleasantly played, but 
nary a beep did we hear. (Okeh.)

horn on Randle's, even creeps with
in the staff a couple of times. But 
it’s Ben’s slide, and the old tenor 
warrior still packs that potent 
punch. Theme is a simple up-tempo 
blues.

Ferguson almost louses up Thrill 
by setting a screaming mood in the 
intro, but Ben immediately takes 
wer and all is forgiven. Tne man 
who made history on the Duke 
diacs of u decade ago still has a 
beautiful warmth, plus, here, a 
beautiful tune to wi-rk with. (Mrr- 
rury.)

Flip Phillipa
5 Broadtray
4 Apple Honey

Phillips, Bill Harris, Lou Levy, 
boasist Jimmy Wood, and drum
mer Joe MacDonald duplicate quite 
nicely in ensemble passages the 
sound Georgie \uld got with his 
quintet before it broke up, but 
solowise there’s no comparison. 
Auld’s group, man for man (Lou 
Levy was with him then), waa 
quite superior.

The din set up on Honey is, to 
say the least, unnerving, and it’s 
capped by a ridiculous Sound off 
tag ending.

Hal Singer 
« Miss Me
6 A IFeaver of Dreams

Yet another addition to the 
mounting heap of tenor «ax men 
who are makr u nstrumental solos 
out of current ballads for major 
labels. Hal handles both adequate
ly, with discreet vibes in the back
ground. A junior league Coleman 
Hawkins. (Coral.)

Wynton Kelly
6 Dorn lo Be Blue
7 b here or W hen
7 Cherokee
7 Moonglow

Blue Note here present« its new 
piano discovery in the modern vein. 
Like Garner, he works with bass 
and drums Oscar Pettiford is the 
bassist «n three of the sides, while 
Franklin Skeete works on Chero- 
ket Lee Abram« ir, the drummer.

Performance is pleasing and in 
good taste, but hurd to define. We 
are told he is only 20 years old 
and spent u couple of years play
ing accompunnnenu for singer Din- 
ih W ishington. This boy to an ac
complished musician and will be

Pigmeat
Black Snake Mimo 
Roberta Parta I A If 
Fort ¡Forth and DMlae Blur, 
See See Hide
Daddy, I'm Coming Bark to You 
Driving Song

tlhuin Killing: 7
The first two above listed tunes 

were issued by the Melotone com
pany, -subsidiary of the old Bruns
wick firm, but it is possible these 
are alternate masters. The other 
sides were recorded at the same 
time in 1935, but never released.

This issue is a worthwhile legacy 
from the greatest folk singer of 
our times. Included with the folder 
is a complete and informatively 
written booklet by Frederic Ram
sey Jr. The records give you the 
feeling of being in a room on an 
all night session with Leadbelly 
while ne strums his 12-string gui
tar and improvises blues lyrics. 
(Folkwaya.)

New York — Mildred Joanne 
Smith, well Known actress (seen 
recently in the picture No Way 
Out), who recently became a pop 
singer under the tutelage of Luth
er Henderson, was among the sur
vivors of the third tragic plane, 
crash which took a heavy toll in 
lives recently in Elizabeth, NJ.

Seated near the rear of the plane, 
she '-«cupel nuiuculuusly rn. i. it 
ci «died a few nunutt ■ afte r t siting 
off from Newark airport. She waa 
on her way to a singing engage
ment in Cum.

Report? from St. Elizabeth’s 
Hospital a week after the accident 
listr-i her condition as fair. She 
sustained a skull fracture, broken 
ribe, and severe burns, but waa 
expected to live.

(Ray Brown and Barney Kessel 
asatot) and also his first as a vo
calist (Real Thing). It’s strictly 
in the gone-but-not-forgotten King 
Cole idiom and the group does a 
near-perfect imitation. Peterson’s 
singing even contains much of the 
Nat’s timbre and quiet whimsey.

Love for Sale is play« J, surpris
ingly, tu an up-tempo. Oscar’s time 
isn’t the greatest during his solo, 
though the side moves rather nice
ly nnd Barney geta in a good solo 
shot. Brown, of course, is nia usual 
splendid self. (Mercury.)

Monkey Woman Bluet
Four I r Clock Bluet 
Santa Fe Bisset
Yancey Special

411mun Rating: 7
This date waa made about two 

months before the passing of Jim
my Yancey It Ls fitting that Mama 
sang on all of the above sides, 
with the exception of Yancey Spe
cial. These two blues artists were

persuasive background for Prea’ 
expert n.eandei mgs.

He start his Swell solo with a 
characteristically simple-but-swing
ing phrase, then opens up to ram
ble coolly through some impressive 
changes. John Lewis solos neatly, 
then Prea return*. A swinging 
side.

Laster’s tone is coarser, less con
tained on Love, and an unneces
sary drum solo from Jo mars pro
ceedings. (Mercury.)

Ahmed Jamal’s Three Strings 
7 Surrey wit* the Fringe m Top 
b Rica Puipa

Surprising to find some light, re
laxed bop on this rhythm-and-blues 
label, and to find friend Fritz 
Jones bobbing up as Ahmed Jamal 
In mood and instrumentation, Sur 
rey 'ias the agreeable feeling of 
the old King Cole trio sides.

Rica, on the other hand, Hounds 
like a later King Cole and his trio 
— f om «omewhere a Costanzo ha.i 
been added. Both sides will appeal 
to people who’d rather spend 89 
cents than a nickel for their music. 
(Okeh.)

Leu than 5c an arrangement
■■ TUNIS YOU MUST ba«» 

Hr «vary

Write for tentai ionol list.
DAVID GORNSTON

UT W 4STM ST.. N.T.C.

Record 
Reviews

I.«mis Jordan
6 Louisville l.odgr Meeting
5 IT or*. Raby, Work

Lodge is another of those breath
less eight-words-to-the-bar narra
tive lyrics that only Louis could 
carry off with such complete 
aplomb. The hig band, its rhythm 
section all ashuffle, backs him up 
briskly.

Jack Adnan's Work contains no 
narrative, but its lyrical lines are 
cleverly knit. Jordan blows a boot
ing solo. (Decca.)

hunco 
srpart 
ï ago 
vocal

>y Bill 
e Ray 
«11 as 

they 
li pre-

< al Tjader Trio
6 I ibrat horpt 
4 (.ho pt tic kt-Mambo

The trio—Tjader on vibes and 
bongos, Vince Guaraldi on piano, 
and Jack Weeks, bass—work rattier 
pointlessly over the Chopsticks, 
which doesn’t turn out to be the 
thematic material some “serious” 
composers recently took it to be. 
Tjader’s bingos are displayed for 
technique alone. Th< brisk-tempoed 
work on the flip finds piano and 
vibes in a fugue-like opening, with 
various trys at contrapuntal by
play throughout. It is much thn 
more pleasant side. (Galaxy.)

Frances Wayne—Neal Hefti 
7 Hrgalar Man
6 You’re the Onh One I Love

Frances’ enunciation on Man u 
the end! It’s a novelty ditty and 
the precision she brings to it is 
wonderful and not without 
warmth. The brasa in husband 
Hefti’s bond is brightly spotted.

Venuti’s Father Dead
Philadelphia—The body of Gia

como Venuti, 88-year-old father uf 
veteran jazz violinist Joe Venuti, 
was found in an underpass of the 
Delaware river bridge, it waa re
ported recently. His chest wan 
crushed but the cause of death waa 
not ascertained.

listening to these sides can’t help 
but be touched deeply by these two 
singing and playing the blues for 
the last time. Mama’s singing here 
has a more professional veneer 
than at any other time we’ve 
heard her. Another very fine jazz 
legacy. (Atlantic.)

Stan Kenton—Glen Gray
Gambler’t Bluet < Kenton)
I May Be Wrong (Gray)

A reissue of the Kenton version 
of St. Janw Infirmary (circa 
1943) and the excellent Casa Loma 
dance side, both previously out on 
a 12-inch disc, will now probably 
appeal to buyers primarily on the 
itrength of the Gray effort. (Dee-

NEW “Bit” EDITION 
NSW AVMUBLE

Lester Atiung
7 Thou Steell
5 Let’t Fell in Ixne

The same group that made the 
Undercover Girl Blues session with

♦ A cUmH«S «aS OlplMb«Hc«l IM at *• 
tort tai meU «•»•■«- rtMtorS Hrtrat«, 
W*ltMV Shoartu»«« Bmtoi atc^ aHS 
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ing to forget the cutie-pie angles 
she enn still make an outstanding
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Offers Tempting, But Weston 
Wont Take Out Dance Ork 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ f Hollywood — Paul Weston,
Swingin The Golden Gate

Jazz Gets Lift In Frisco 
As Flip Phillips Swings In

By RALPH J. GLEASON
San Francisco—For moat of the month* of January and 

February, the Black Hawk had the swingin’est little group to 
come along in some time. Flip Phillipa waa featured (and 
drew customer* like a junior jATP) with the Vernon Alley

CBS (and Columbia records) 
conductor-arranger has been 
quietly declining all offers—

Flip, who turns out to be some
thing of a mastermind at digging 
the audience, kept building 
throughout his engagement. He 
played pretty, sweet, stomping, 
and swinging. In fact, he played 
the whole gamut of music on his 
tenor and with the Alley rhythm 
section (Vernon, bass; Richard 
Wyands, piano, and Earl Watkins, 
drums) behind him, he really pro
vided the best jazz this town has 
beard in a club in some time.

Sundauti
Three members of the Alley unit 

stood out during Flip’s stay and 
proved their right to blow with 
anyone. They were Vernon, of 
course, one of the better bass 
players, Wyands, and Allen Smith, 
the trumpet player who was added 
for the Phillips engagement.

Allen, who has been working 
with a Latin band recently, is a 
wailer who really surprised San 
Francisco’s music fans, who 
haven’t had too much of a chance 
to hear him recently.

All in all the group was so good 
it’s a pity it couldn’t stay together 
longer. However, there is a good 
chance Flip will record with them 
for Mercury and that their talents 
will get a wider audience.

BAY AREA FOG; Dave Usher in 
town with the Kenton band plug
ging his Dee Gee records and set
ting up a distributor here . . . 
Woody Herman and Stan Kenton 
playid dance dates in Oakland in 
mid-February without a single 
window card or any promotion 
other than an ad in the Saturday 
paper. What promotion Stan re
ceived was due to flack Gene How
ard plugging the first of the Ken
ton dance dates a week earlier in 
San Francisco . . . The Chuck 
Travis—Johnny Coppola band is 
pretty close to getting a record 
contract. Circle records, the opera
tors of Fantasy label here, are in
terested in the group and so is a 
major company . . . Ben Webster 
showed up at the Empress room 
of the Booker T. Washington hotel 
(formerly the Edison) with a 
group consisting of Carl Coff, pi
ano; Wesley Prince, bass, and Tiny 
Webb, guitar.

ton club at the end of February 
prior to hia Honolulu jaunt and 
Kahn hoped to get straight then. 
Armstrong was also booked into 
the Hangover in Frisco March 11 
for a week . . . Doc Dougherty, 
club op, is toying with the idea of 
issuing an LP of some of the CBS 
airshots from the joint which Jim
my Lyons has emceed.

Linn’s ballroom in Oakland ia 
skedding other name bands thia 
spring, including Ralph Flanagan 
and Jimmy Dorsey. There ia atill 
no date set yet on Lea Brown in 
March . . . Johnny Hodges will 
olay several one-niters in the Bay 
Area after his Black Hawk stint 
in March . . . Louis Jordan ia sup
posed to play through Northern 
California when he resumes his 
bandleading this summer.

Dinah Washington and Cootie 
Williams packed the house in San 
Francisco at the Trianon in Febru
ary, but bombed the Oakland audi
torium the following night . . . 
Helen Humes brought the custom
ers back to Fack’s in February, 
working with the Emanon trio . . . 
Turk Murphy opened at the Vene
tian room of the Italian Village 
Feb. 15 for an extended engage
ment growing out of his successful 
Sunday afternoon jazz concert 
there in January. Seattle singer 
Claire Austin is working weekends 
with the band . .. San Franciscans 
were delighted to have Irving Ash
by show up as the guitarist with 
the Oscar Peterson trio at the 
Black Hawk.

Down Beat cover« the music new« 
news from coast to coast and is 
read around the world.

Weston, who arranged for Tom
my Dorsey and other big name 
leaders when the dance band busi
ness was at its peak, has been eye
ing with friendly interest the ef
forts of his fellow arrangers like 
Billy May, Frank DeVol, Sonny 
Burke, Jerry Gray, and Buzz Ad- 
lam to launch dance units that will 
arouse interest and excitement 
comparable to that which the danc
ing and listening public accorded 
its idols of pre-World War II pe
riod.

‘Wt Make It’
He wishes them luck, and he 

hopes they make it—but he doesn’t 
think they will. Not in the manner 
of the old days.

We chatted with Paul as he took 
time out from rehearsal of his 
CBS radio show on which he was 
presenting a Beat poll winner’s 
plaque to Stan Kenton (the previ
ous week he had done the same for 
Les Paul).

“I would love to see those days 
come back again,” he mused, “and 
I can understand very well the at
traction that the dance band idea 
has for musicians like Billy, Frank, 
Sonny, and all the rest. It’s very | 
tempting. That’s a great feeling, 
you know, to stand up there on the 
stand in front of a great band.

Different Public
“But we just don’t have the same 

kind of public we had in those 
days. I don’t think it’s possible to 
play the kind of music we—that 
is, musicians—want to play and

ANOTH» FOX CMATIOM 

SLIM REPP STRIPE TIE 
ertra loepextra aarrvw

$2.50 Value Our Price $1.00
Sand a buck—We par postage
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created by FOX far a array Haa. 
Only 75cl Sead ter yours today

FOX BROS. TAILORS
711 W. SOOSEVILT M. 
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Les Angeles—“Let’s talk it over and then you sing,” Paul Weston 
inMructs Jo Stafford as Jo guest stars on Paul’s CBS show. A few 
minutes later Jo gave her inimitable rendition of the Weston-Mason 
classic, Shrimp Boats, which la on Columbia records via Miss Staf
ford’s vocalizing, and on most other labels as sung by sundry other 
artists.

have a band that will pay its own 
way. At best there will be room 
for not more than a handful of top 
bands as things are.

“As for me, I’d want to do some
thing like Kenton, and there’s no 
room for another Stan Kenton, so 
I’ll stick to this.” The last with a 
wave around the studio. —gem

New York—Publication was an
nounced here last month by Viking 
Press of A History Of Jazz In 
America, by Barry Ulanov.

The book, believed to be the flrat 
comprehensive work of its kind by 
a modern jazz student, will be re
viewed fully in the next Beat,

Balanced Strings
The Only
Guitar Strings 
Balanced for
• Easy Action! 
• Even Response!
• Clear Tone!
Amoving new Duo-Tron 
Electric Alloy strings for 
Electric guitar give your 
instrument big tone and 
power.
Bronze new medium 
gauge strings for carved 
and flat top guitars.

FO* STWNGS

VEGAPHONE

Your guitar tone will get 
a big lift with a set of 
these new strings.

Ask your Dealer today for VEGAPHONE, 
the only Balanced strings.

VEGAPHONE STRINGS, 155 Columbus Avenue, Boston 16, Mass.

HUMBERTO MORALES Chooses

VEGA co. tirxcrrix»— BOSTON Mscg

Billie Holiday opened at the Say 
When in mid-February after doing 
a week in Sacramento at the Clay
ton club . . . Tommy Kahn, local 
pianist, thought he was hired for 
the piano spot with the Armstrong 
band. He says the deal was set and 
he was to join the group in Seat
tle, but the expense money never 
came. Armstrong played the Clay-

Humberto Morales, “King
of the Rhumba Drummers,” now leads
his own band. Humberto, formerly the featured star 
with brother Noro Morales’ band, collaborated with 
Henry Adler in designing the popular Leedy & Ludwig 
timbales, which he is shown using at the left. A Leedy 
& Ludwig user for many years.

HIGHEST • 
• CASH PAID

For Musical 
Instruments

See these “Morales Model” tim
bales as well as the latest in drums 
and accessories by visiting your 
favorite Leedy & Ludwig dealer. 
Ask for free catalog or write Leedy 
& Lvdwig, Elkhart, Indiana. De
partment 319.

W O M M
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calif.
Oui I 23,

Kent, Michael (Biltmore)
NYC;

Cummins, Bernie (Rice) Houston, 8/M/2,

Pringle,Kelly. Claude

(Blue Note) Chicago.
(Governor) Jefferson City.

Ranch. Harry
Conleys (Elks) Walla-Walla, Wash..

Reed. Tommy (Oh Henry) Chicago, b

Chi-( Palladium) Hwd., 4/15- (Ambassador) NYC. h

(Shamrock) Houston, 4/15-

(Westwood) UtU« Rock,
Saunders, Red (DeLisa) Chicago. ,) Chicago, 

NYC, hSnowden,

Emington, vu« (uuiij ua., d/i-ld, th 
Elliott, Baron (Carlton) Washington, D.C.

Wayne.

Tucker, Orrin (Conrad Hilton) Chicago, h

4/25-

Duffy,

Gray, Chauncey (El Moroco) NYC, nc

Four Bills (Jack O’Lantern) Birmingham,

Combos

Gertrude-Neil Duo (Lamplighter) Danville.

Pete iMdlviUa) Mellvilie Cove,
(Chapel Inn) Pitts-

Regular Subscribers To
Harding & Moss Trio (Ringling) Sarasota.

are sure of their copies

(Tiffany) 4/9-22.

Hoffman Four, Ray (Frontier) Missoula, Cleveland,Ryan. Eddie (Moe’s Main St.)

ria., nc
Scobey, Bob (Victor A Roxies)

Subscribe today Exchnlva Phu to*
BANDS IN ACTION

□ I year (26 Issues) $5 □ 2 years (52 Issues) $8

The Croydon HotelName

500 Rooms & Kitchenette Apts, at Special Rates to the ProfessionStat,

Van, Arthur (Colonial) L.A. 
Vincent, Lee (Sans Souci)

Hat) San Diego, ne 
(Ruban Bleu) NYC,

Farley, Dick (Black) Oklahoma City, h 
Farnon, Brian (Ches Paree) Chicago, nc 
Ferguson, Danny (Jefferson) St, Louis, h

(Blue Angel) NYC, ne 
(Claudia) Cheshire, Conn.

Bel Trio (Teve’s) Duluth. Out 8/8, cl 
Bella Trio, Ziggy (Roosevelt) Pittsburgh,

Alvin, Danny (Helsing’s) Chicago, nc 
Archey, Jimmy (Jimmy Ryan’s) NYC, nt 
Arden Quartet, Ben (Leland) Aurora, Hl.

King, Henry 
4/18. h

Krueger, Art

S'uart, Nick (Sherman's) San Diego, b 
Sullivan, John (Town) Houston, nc

Gaillard, Slim (Hi-Hat) Boston, nc 
Garner, Erroll (Embers) NYC, Out 8/24*

Oliver, Eddie (Mocambo) Hwd.. ne 
O’Neal Eddie (Palmer House) Chisago, 
Overend, Al (Flame) Phoenix, ne

Monte, Mark (Plaza)
Morrison Quintet. C 

risburg. Pa., nc

Palmer, Singleton 
Louis, cl

Pantile, Juan (Top 
Paris Trio, Norman

8/12, nc 
Jasen Trio. Stan (Castle)

Gibson’s Red Caps, Steve (Copa City) Mi
ami Beach, nc

Big Three Trio (Brass Rail) Chicago, cl 
Billings Trio. Bernie (Knotty Pine) Lank- 

ership. Calif., nc
Bliss, Nicky (Ye Oide Cellar) Chicago, r 
Bions, Harry (Vie’s) Minneapolis, nc

burgh. 
Mallard,

(Colonial) Philadelphia,

prewer, usar latrai») nica 
Busse, Henry (On Tour) McC

Flanagan. Ralph (Palladium) Hwd.

McGrane, Don 
McGrew. Bob

(Shamrock) Houston,

Hodges. Earl (Town Crest) NYC, nc 
Hodges. Johnny (Black Hawk) San Fran- Rumsey, Howard

Beach. Calif., n< 
Ryan. Dick (Cha

Ré, Payson (Stork) NYC, nc 
Rico Serenade™ (Key) Ft

Agnew. Charlie (LaSalle) Chicago, b 
Airlane Trio (Dixie) NYC, Out 6/28, h 
Allen’s Interludes, Johnny (Stardust) Phil

adelphia, cl
Alley, Vernon (Black Hawk) San Fran-

Cook, Basie (Flamingo) Wichita, nc 
Cool, Harry (Lullaby of Broadway)

Brandwynne, Nat (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC 
h: (Shamrock) Houston 5/27-6/8. h 

Breeakm. Barnee (Shorham) Washington,
D.C., b

Ellyn, Jimmy (Claridge) Memphis, Out 
8/16, h

Jackson. Willie (Birdland) NYC. 8/23-

Schenk, Frankie (Piccadilly)

Matthey. Nicolas (Plaza) NYC, h 
Maybum, Jerry (El Morrocco) Charlotte.

Young, Sterling (El Rancho) Sacramento, 
Calif., b

burgh, ne
Gillespie. Dizzy (Pep) Philly, Out 8/9. nc 
Grauso Trio, Joe (Three Deuces) NYC, nc

Hayes, Carlton (Desert Inn) Las Vegas, h 
Herman. Woody (Statler) NYC, 4/7-574, h 
HiU Tinv (Muehlebaeh) Kansas City. Out 

3/11. h
Huston, Ted (Astor) NYC, h

Viking 
dues In

Rinn’s Blonde Tones, Gene 
Valparaiso, Fto», h

Rist Bros. Ario (Deeert Inn)

Dorsey, Jimmy 
5/11, b

Dorsey, Tommy 
27. h

Drake, Charles

(Army Base) Puerto Rico 
(Oasis) L.A., Out 8/9, n<

Jerry (Roseland) NYC, 
b, Buddy (The Club) I

Holmes. Alan (Astor) NYC. b
Hopkins, Claude (Cafe Society) NYC, nc
Hucksters (Frolics) Omaha, nc
Hunter, Ivory Joe (Birdland) NYC, Out 

8/12,nc

Bardo, Bill (Flame) Duluth, nc 
Bari Trio. Gene (Biltmore) L.A., h 
Basin St. 6 (Blue Note) Chicago. 2/22-8/6,

Carier. Joy (Heinie's) St Paul. 8/8-10. 
nc; (NCO) Offutt AFB, Omaha. 8/12-16: 
(Sherman’s) San Diego, In 8/21, nc

Conn. Irving (Savoy-Plaza) NYC, h 
Courtney, Del (St Francis) San Francisco,

Garber. Jan (Thunderbird) Las Vegas. 
Out 8/12. h

Golly, Cecil (Nicollet) Minneapolis, h 
Grant, Bob (Mayflower) Washington, D.C.,

Snyd?r, Leonard (Plamor) Wichita, 
S ab’le. Dick (Ciro’s) Hwd., nr 
Stanley1, Sid (Ciro's) Miami Beach, 
Still. Jack (Glorieta) Bridgeport,

Lester. Dave (Latin Quarter) Boston.
LeWinter, Dave (Ambassador) Chiraro. 
Long, Johnny (Peabcdy) Memphis, h
Lopes, Vincent (Taft) NYC. h

Palmer, Jimmy (Melody MUI) Chicago, In 
8/5, b

Pearl. Ray (Riee) Houston, In 4/3, h
Peirce, Dick (Top’s) San Diego, ne
Perrault Clair ( Washington • You roe ) 

Shreveport La., h
Petti, Emile (Versailles) NYC. ne 
Phillips, Teddy (Stotler) Buffalo, h 
Pieper. Leo (Schroeder) Milwaukee. 4/1

14. h: (Trianon) Chicago, In 4/15. h
Prado, Peres (Rustic Cabin) Englewood,

Browne, Abbey (Charley Foy’s) L.A.. nc 
Brown. Hillard (Bagdad) Chicago, ne 
Brubeck, Dave (Surf) L.A.. In 3/7, ne 
Bunn Trio. Teddy (Billy Berg’s) L.A., ne 
Butler Trio, Billy (Zanzibar) Philadelphia.

Dacito (China Pheasant) Seattle, nc 
Dale. Mack (Catalina) Houston, nc 
Davenport Trio, Bob (Woodland) Havana,

Harris. Sammy (Matinee) Houston, ne 
Henderson, Horace (Strand) Chicago, fa 
Herrington. Bob (Clermont) Atlanta, Ga.,

Out 6/1, h
Hines, Earl (Blue Mirror) Washington, 

D.C.. Out 8/7, nc
Hodes, Art (Silhouette) Chicago, Out 8/13,

Lawrence. Elliot (Ôn Tour) ABC 
Lee. Norman (Aragon) Chicago, Out

Armstrong, Louis (Hangover) San Fran
cisco. 8/11-17, nc

Assunto, Frank (Famous Door) New Or
leans, nc

Reynolds. Tommy (Balinese) Galveston. 
Out 3'13, pc

Ri’ev, Jimmy (Duluth) Duluth, h
Ruhl. Warney (St. Anthony) San Antonio. 

Out 8/19, h

Neighbors. Paul (Claremont) Berkeley, 
Calif., Out 8/2, h; (Stotler) NYC, 5/5
31. h

Nye, Jack (Roosevelt) L.A., h

Barron, Blue (Statler) NYC. Out 4/6. h 
B.isil, Louis (Chicago) Chicago, t 
K U, Curt (Cipango) Dallas nc
Benedict Gardner (Beverly Hills) New-

Ark., nc 
Duke, Johnny (Moneleone) New Orleans,

Jahns, Al (Thunderbird) 
Jerome. Henry (Edison) 
Jurgens, Dick (Aragon) 

5/12. b

Machito (Palladium) NYC. b
Marterie. Ralph (Casa Loma) St, Louis. 

In 8/11, b; (Melody Mill) Chicago. 4/13
26, b

Martin, Bob (Bill A Harry’s) Augusta, 
Ga., Out 8/7, ne

Martin, Freddy (Roosevelt) NYC, h; 
(Shamrock) Houston, 5/13-25, h

Math, Lou (Broadmoor) Colorado Springs,

Albert. Abby (Stork) NYC. nc
Anthony. Ray (Syracuee) Syracuae. N.J.. 

8/4-8. h: (Chase) St, Louis, 3/14-27, h. 
(Aragon) Chicago. In 4/12. b

Austin, Johnny (Wagner's) Philadelphia,

Gene (Van Cleve) Dayton, O., h 
Hal (Baker) Dallas, h
Tito (Casablanca) Miami Beach.

Dae, Arnie (Split Rock Lodge) Wilkes- 
Barre. Pa., h

D'Amico, Nick (Roosevelt) NYC, h
Dawson, Len (5 O'clock) Miami Beach, ne
Denny, Earl (Benjamin Franklin) Phila

delphia, h
Derwin, Hal (Biltmore) L.A., h
Deutsch, Emery (Carlton House) NYC, h
Di Pardo, Tony (Eddy's) Kansas City, r
Donahue, AI (Adams) Phoenix, h; (Para

mount) NYC, 8/12-25, t

burgh, h '
Palmer Quartet. Jaek (Iceland) NYC, r 
“ * — • • (Centerfield) E St.

6/12, pc
Fio Rita, Ted (El Rancho) Las Vegas, h 
Fisk, Charlie (Statler) Washington, D.C..

Manone. 
Marsala,

Hampton. Lionel (On Tour) ABC
Harpa. Daryl (Wardman Park) Washing

ton. D.C., h
Harrison. Cass (St. Paul) St. Paul. Out

Davis. Bill (Birdland) NYC, 8/18-28, ne 
Davis, Plums (El Dorado) Houston, b 
Davison, Wild Bill (Condon’s) NYC, ne 
DeParis, Wilbur (Savoy) Boston, nc 
Dee Trio, Johnny (Nick’s 3 Veto) Moun

tain View, N.J., r
Dennis, Mort (Statler) St. Louis, h 
Deuces Wild (Midway) Pittsburgh, cl 
Devaney, Art (Bellerive) Kansas City, h 
Deveroe, Billy (Eddie’s) San Diego, ne 
Dobbs, Danny (Gussie’s) Chicago, no 
Downs Trio, Evelyn (Vanity Fair) Brook-

Kaye Trio. Mary (Copa City) Miami 
Beach, no

Kaye Trio. Georgie (Dimlit) Rlehasond 
Hill. I.I.. cl

Las Vegas, h 
NYC. h
Chicago, 4/29-

Chicago. nc
Pope Trio, Melba (Ft. Starna) Anehursge, 

Alaska, nc __  .,
Powell Trio, Henry (Flamingo) Wiehita,

Action pirtu-o »t all nub, leal-rc, 
■ 'inician» <oe,'<-u Exclusiv, -indilla 
Gloaay. 3x10. Unobtainable teewhere 
G .»ninte-d to r><«aar or mnnn refmid. 
ed 26e each; I for 31.

Smith Trio, Jonnny (Aioeni
Soft Winds (Teddy’» Chateau. NYC. ne 
South, Eddie (Theatrical Grill) Cleveland, 

Out 8/13, ne

O’Brien * Evans (Glen Srhmldt’a) New- 
p»r- Ky., r

Ore. Kid (Beverly Cavern) II wd.. ne

Meade Fuureonw M.^l • te.cn .teas) 
Anchorage, Alaska. Out 7/28. no

Men of Note (Oasis) Oelwein, la., ne 
Metrotones ( Boise) Boise, Idaho, 3/7-26, h 
Middleman, Hermae (Carousel) Pittsburgh-

ARSENE STUDIOS
ISRS-n BROADWAY. N. Y.

McLean, Jaek 
h

Molina, Carica 
h

Morri», Skeets
Pace, Joe (Open Door) N Arlington N.J., 

ne _ _
Pagna Quintet. Sonny (Fort Pitt) P.tte-

i few 
lason 
Stef- 
other

(Statler) ßo—on. h 
(Casa Marina) Key West, 

(Hilton Msnor) San Diego, 

(Wilton) Long Beach. Calif.

(Paddock) Richmond. Va.,

Faye, Norman (Lug Cabin) Houston, nc 
Fidler, Lou (Larry Potter’s) L.A., ne 
Fields Trio, Eugene (Bon Soir) NYC, ne 
Fields, Herbie (Zanxabar) Denver, Out

8 '9, ne; (Silhouette) Chicago, In 1/14,

Kcllini, Adrian (New Yorker) NYC, h 
Ronald* Bros. (VFW) Chambersburg, Pa., 

8/10-22, no . .
Ringer», Ralph (Ambassador) Chicago, I 
Roth Trio. Don (President) Kansas City,

M first 
and by 
be ro-

• they don't miss issues
• they don't run all over town looking 

for a dealer who hasn't sold out

Mills Bros. (Zanaabari Denver, 40 4 IS, 
nc; «Home Show) Sioux City, la, 4/28
27, nc

Milton Roy (Roynl Peacock) Atlanta, Ga., 
nc

Modernuls (Playbowl) Calumet City, III,

Napoleon, Phil (Nick’s) NYC. ne 
Nelson, Gene (Ohio) Youngstown, b 
New Sounds (Circle) Albany, N Y., oi 
Nichol«, Red (Miki Lytnsm’s) L.A., ne 
Niida A Je-n Offleer'«) BolUng Field.

D.C., nc
No vas’ Upstarts, BUI (Versailles) NYC, 

nc
Novdair— (Lotus) Birmingham, Ala., ne

Perry, Ron (Beverly Hill») Beverly Hills.
Calif., h . _

p, t, - on Trio. Oscar ' Hhj cbm) Portland.
Ore., 3/6-12, nc

Pioou, Alphons (Paddock) New Otaaaa,

CURRENTLY 
VENTURA'S OPEN HOUSE 
WMte Hana Mk*. UadwraaM, N. J.

Caceres, ImDia (Continental) Hwd.. nt
Calloway, Cab <Zansabar) Denver. 4/21

26, nc
Cannon. Don i Trading P-ist) Houston, pc
Caren, Harold (Oasis) Wiehita. ne
Caraon Trio. Don (Rodgers’) Minneapolis 

cl
Cawley, Bob (Town Houee) Tulsa, t
CheiotT, Serge (Terrace) E 3t. laiuis 8/11

24, nc
Chiisto, Don (Chis Paree) Chicago, nc 
Clippertone« (Del Mar) Sault Ste. Marie,

Lamar», Nappy (Sardi'a) L.A., ae 
L«nr Johnny (1111 Club) Chicago, ne 
Larkina Trio, »ia (Blu. Angel) NYC, ne 
Lee, Vickey (Dixie) Wileon, N.C., b

DOWN BEAT INC. 
2001 Calumet Ava. 
Chicage 14. III.

Martin Jaek (Thunderbird) im VegM, h
Master«' Dreara-Airee, Vick (Sundown) 

Phoenix, nc
McCauley Trio, Pat (WUliam Penn) PMto 

burgh, h
McPartland, Marian (Hiekory House)
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Scramble On To Find 
Suitable U.S. Jazzmen 
To Play Paris Festival

New York—Who will represent American jazz at the sec
ond International Jazz Salon in Paris next month? This is 
the $32 question among bookers, musicians, and fans, who 
know that four leading jazzmen are due to be flown over for

Band Routes
(Jumped from Page 17)

Spanier, Mucssy (Lindsay’•) Cleveland. 
S/S-9. ne

Sparr, Paul (Drake) Chicago, b
Stacy, Jem (Hangover) L.A., nc
Stanton. Bill (Ranch Inn) Elko. Nev., h
Stone, Kirby (Eddy's) Kansas City, 4/11-

24, r: (Park Lane) Denver, 4/26-3/9, h
Stylists (VFW) Chambersburg, Pa., ne

Mardi Gras Barbarin s Bailiwick

Charles Delaunay’s big French fies
ta on March 29.

Norman Granz has been dicker
ing to send over Lester Young and 
a combo. Dizzy Gillespie and Roy 
Eldridge have been under consid
eration. Everybody wants to get 
into the act. It’s not a high-priced 
act, but it carries prestige and a 
free two-way ticket.

Big Question
But the >64 question is, will 

anyone be able to conquer the ra
cial prejudice of the French jazz 
fans and slip in one white musi
cian among the ambassadors?

Insiders are skeptical. Chances 
of getting a white jazzman accept
ed by the Gallic racists are about 
as good as the chances for a 
Negro musician to get a network 
house-band job in this country 
(maybe one in a thousand on a 
clear day).

Buddy DeFranco’s manager has 
submitted his name and is anxious 
to send him over, “to prove a 
point,” he says. Marcel Fleiss, a 
?oung French jazz fan in New 

ork who resents his countrymen’s

Crow Jim attitude, has been in 
correspondence with Delaunay, try
ing to set up a deal for DeFranco 
or Getz or any of a number of 
other cats who, except for their 
skin coloration, he feels might be 
accepted

Two Barriers
If DeFranco makes the trip, as 

seemed possible at presstime, he 
will have to break down two bar
riers of prejudice. As reported by 
Leonard Feather in his survey of 
the French iazz scene a few months 
ago, French fans not only don’t 
dig ofays; they don’t like clari
netists of any color. And they still 
can’t believe any jazz is completely 
authentic unless it’s played by a 
Negro.

‘‘The only reason Al Haig made 
it in 1949,” commented one ob
server, “was that Charlie Parker 
isn’t prejudiced and Al went across

Teagarden, Jack (Royal Room) Hwd., nc
Three Flam«« (Bon Soir) NYC, nc 
Three of U« (Consrem) Chicago, h
Three Sharp» (Bogaert'a) Rock Inland.

Ill., ne
Three Strings (Blue Note) Chicago, ne 
Three Twins (Seven Seas) Omaha, nc 
Troup Trio, Bobby (Cafe Gala) Hwd.. nc 
Tunemixers (Buddy Baer’s) Sacramento,

Calif.. 3/3-30, nc
Turner. Thomas (Wagon Wheel) Wichita, 

nc
Twin Tones (Dundee Dells) Omaha. Neb., 

ne
Two Beaux * a Peep (Chi-Chi) Oakland. 

Calif., ne

Veivetone« (Chicagoan) Chicago, h
Victor Trio, Bob (Poet Time) Chicago, nc
Vincent, Bob (Legion) Clinton, la.. Out 

3/1«, nc
Veeely. Ted (Tom-Tom) L.A., nc

Washington, Booker (Bee Hive) Chicago, 
nc

Weaver» (Blue Note) Chicago» 8/21-4/3, 
nc

Wiggins, Eddie (Band Box) Chicago, nc
Williams, Clarence (Village Vanguard) 

NYC. nc

as an employe of Bird. But I’ve 
seen dozens of pictures of Ameri
cans on the cover page of Jazz Hot 
through the years and I haven’t 
seen the first ofay yet.”
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Evolution Oí Jazz

A ____ ;_________
. . . other instrumentalists hare absorbed much of the 

Armstrong styling . . .

G For more than a quarter of a century the golden trumpet 
of'Louis Armstrong ha« been the bigge«t—and mot widely 
copied sound in jau history. The Armstrong influence 
dates back to the early 1920s, when the team of King 
Joe and Prince Louis was The Noise on Chicago's south 
aide. Today, despite the large following accorded the mod
ernist school, Louis continues to inspire a wide group. 
Nor has this influence been confined merely to trumpet 
men; other instrumentalists have ab-oriud much of the 
Armstrong styling. Armstrong’s work, first with Oliver 
and later with Henderson, Tate, Dickerson, and his own 
groups, produced an electrifying effect upon critics and 
musicians alike. Louis wm accused of employing a “trick 
horn,” be wm offered “fabulous stuns” to disclose his 
“secret," and when Melrose published Louis Armstrong’s 
SB Hot CborusM for Comat and later I ouit Armstrong's

New Orleans—Paul Barbarin'» band, making merry at the Mardl 
Gras club here, ha, wm» real oldtimers in the lineup. From left to 
right above are Waldren Joseph, trombone; Albert Burbank, clarinet; 
Ernie Cagnollotti, trumpet; Barbarin, drums; Richard McLean, bass, 
and Lester Santiago, trombone. Barbarin, of course, is the man who 
replaced Baby Dodds in Joe (King) Oliver's band in the middle '20s.

Wink Trio. Bill (Nocturne) NYC, 
Wood Trio, Mary (Music Box)

Beach. Fla., nc

ne
Palm

York. Frank (Sherman) Chicago, h

n»Yaged, Sol (Aquarium) NYC, nc
Zany-acks (Brown Derby) Toronto, Out 

3/9, ne

324 Church Strset

Elkhorn. Winomln
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. . . the source of the instrumental fireworks . . .
125 Jaes Breaks for Comet, many an eager musician 
worked his way from cover to cover to ferret out the 
source of the instrumental fireworks. Musicologists have 
divided the Armstrong career in various distinct phases: 
(1) 1916-1921. the formative years in New Orleans and 
on the riverboats Capitol and Dixie Belle; (2) 1922-1925, 
played and recorded with Oliver and Fletcher Henderson, 
recorded with blues singers Bessie Smith, Ma Rainey, et 
al-, Clarence Williams Blue five, Red Onion Jan Babies; 
(3) 1926-1929, featured with Erskine Tate, Carroll Dick
erson, recorded with own Hot five and seven, switched 
from cornet to trumpet; (4) 1930-1934, the triumphal 
years on the high Cs, fronted bands of Luis Russell, Les

two trips to Europe; (5) 1935-1941, abandoned much of 
pyrotechnics, “discovered” by Hollywood, appeared in four

by J. Lee Anderson

. . . the supreme tribute was Copyin’ Louin . . .

motion picture*, concert tour of Europe in ’35; (6) 1942- 
1952, sincerity, simplicity, restraint, broke up bi* band 
in 1947 to form Louis Armstrong’s All-Stars. Each phase 
of Armstrong's career, excepting the early, unrecorded 
years, has produced a substantial crop of disciples. Yet 
despite the thoroughness with which various of hie fol
lowers have absorbed the Armstrong sound, none han 
attempted to master the content of more than one specific 
period. Red Mien. Bunny Berigan, Killy Butterfield, Lee 

- Collins. Wild Bill Davison, Roy Eldridge, Jonah Jones, 
Yank Lawson. Oran Page, Jabbo Smith, Muggsy Spanier, 
Joe Thoma*, Lu Watters, Bob Seobey, and Cootie Williams 
are a few of the many who have earned on the Armstrong 
style in varying degrees. Perhaps the supreme tribute was 
Copyin’ Louis, a rhapsodic copy of Armstrong, perpetrated 
by Jack Purvis.
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Vocalist JailedPrima, Pals Perform For PatientsCLASSIFIED
On Dope Count

ARRANGEMENTS

FOR SALE

heldvocalist narcotica

Keely Smith,
MISCELLANEOUS

HELP WANTED
Pikes Peak Publishers. Dept D,
Box 1515, Colorado Springs, Colorado.

don’t
He made records with Nichols,

nights.

PHONOGRAPH RECORDS

ORCHESTRA SYAYIONIRY: CxriU Adcarda,

Modern
New Group

RLOfUhi Rkeletonmusicians who’ll worl
embouchure,

REHARMONIZATION NIAL

PIANO-BREAKS!
Io determine chord* in

Rtadl,

TENOR «ANO STANDARDS. Free lilt. Phoe
nix Arranging, Route A, Box 72, Phoenix,

He has also been responsible for 
getting a lot of work playing jazz 
at his concerts, in radio, and ac
tivities at his own club. The “Some

NAME BAND Yr 
SCHOOL OF MUSIC

doubles and entertainment. Bex A Ml 
Down Bea<

t Inasifled Deadline- Une Month 
Prior to Dato ot Publication

e How 
«heel

Back in New York after a fort
night, Bud started jobbing around.

AU MUSICIANS

U GLOUCESTER ST.. BOSTON

charges when 16 grains of mor
phine were found at her home. She 
was revealed to have a record of 
numerous arrests since 1934, in
cluding a jail sentence for a dope 
conviction.

DR. MAURY DEUTSCH

ENTERTAINER’S COMEDY material collec
tion, SI.00. Sebastian, 51S8-P Cahuenga. 
North Hollywood« Calif.

IIRItructiohe 
SAXOPHONE 

CLARINET AZ]

The following itason—1936-’37 
—found Bud and Dave Tough to
gether again in T« inmy DorseyS 
orchestra He recalls this period 
a» a wonderful musical experience 
because Tommy allowed him to 
play exactly what and how he 
wanted. One of his favorite rec
ords, Stop, Look, and Listen, was

the patient* who couldn’t make it to the auditorium for Prima’a ahow 
at the naval hospital in the camp. Prima’a crew apent aix nights play
ing for varioua audienci'» at the huge marine bane here for the camp’* 
March of Dime* drive. They played afternoon ahowa foi the hospital 
patients, and then Louis took a five-man combo through th« ward«. 
Prima’a personnel: trumpets—Don Joseph, Bud Uilaon. Bob Week*;

Come Loud’’ band, u Eddie called 
it, played a Chicago engagement 
and a New England tour before 
breaking up. They also made u-me 
fine jazz records for Bluebird that 
Victor would do well to reissue.

In 1940 Bud made a set of rec
ords called Cornea Jazz, now avail
able on Columbia LP, that he feels 
was his best work on wax. This 
set includes « tune called After 
Awhile that Bud ’vrote with Ben
ny Goodman.

New York—Singer Rose Rey
nolds had her picture on the front 
pages here last month, but it wasn't 
her singing that got her there.

Under the name of Rom Rich
ards, Rhe was picked up along with 
a city detective and three other 
men on suspicion that her apart
ment was being used as a “drop” 
in a big 1« ague burglary ring.

Described in various newspaper 
reports as 30, 36, 38, and 42 years 
old, the former 62**1 St. night club

Today Freeman ia organizing a 
seven-piece band to take on a 
cross-country tour. It is to hr a 
flexible unit made up of creative

Bouquet To 
Bud Freeman

MUSICIANS- fo- territory band .tartins 
April fl rat. Guarante.4 aalariea. > 110 
Kyea Orche.tra. Box «11, Mankato, Minn.

Bud organized his own band in 
1939 to play at Nick Rongetti’s 
place in the Village Among others 
in the group, which became known 
as the Summa Cum Laude band, 
were Pee Wee Russell, Bobby 
Hackett, and Eddie Condon. Re
garding Condon, Bud feds that 
Eddie has done a great deal in 
bringing out creative talents in 
jazz artists. Eddie knows harmony 
and has been known to teach and 
straighten out many of his fellow

(Jumped frum Page 6)
Eddie Condon talked him into the 
Beo Palmer fiasco. But the Chica
goans (Tesch, Bud, Eddie, Krupa, 
McKenzie) were together again in 
a small band that got “rave” no
tices when they backed a dance 
■earn at the Palace. Variety aaid: 
“The worst band ever assembled.” 
Billboard said: “The dancers didn’t 
even fow to their accompaniment.”

Bud left on the lie de France 
after reading the reviews in the 
middle of the week and never did 
receive his loot. He decided to pay 
Dave Tough a visit in Paris. Free
man and Babe Russin played their 
way ovei on the big French ship. 
Among the listeners to the band 
w*ere Strangler Lewie, Marion 
Davies, with her eight Hearrt 
bodyguards, and thr Ted Lewis 
band, including Brunis and Don 
Murray.

G Duel, trio, and four-way writing 
thoroughly explained.

G How to orcheetrete pasting lone«.
• How to write for the ensemble.
G How to organize, lay out, and 

“routine’’ an arrangement.
G How to write Shuffle, Rhumba, 

Tango, and many other rhythm*.
G How to voice unusual effect*.

CLARENCE CARLSON 
CetatopeiHa* School of Mule 
1615 Kimball Building, Chicage 4 

HAriitor 7486B

old of a cold reception.” This was 
in 1943, and Freeman fnjnd him
self in th» Aleutian Islands as a 
member of the U.S. army, for a 
period of two years.

Freeman’s Renae of humor has 
remained intact through the years. 
He uses it frequently while front
ing a hand. A year or so ago he 
waa leading a group of young mod 
»m musicians at Chicago’s Press 
Row. The tune Sri» lay wa* intro
duced aa follows: “I want to play 
a request, a tune called Sunday 
My boy« are too young to know 
it, and I’m too old to remember it, 
but we’ll try.”

clesn tongulng, etc. Book conf sins select
ed competitions. $2.00. For further fo- 
formotion without obligation write:

ARTHUR W. McCOY
P. O. Mx ASA ChHage 90. IIRaeb

SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS individually or
chestrated. Original manuscript. Profes
sional quality. Professional fee. Box 481. 
Down Beat Chicago 1.

arrangements of some 100 tunes. 
Bud feels the public has had 
enough of Saints and J az* Ms 
Blues and ia trying to get a widn 
spread of tune types.

Personally he is very fond of 
show tunes. His first record made 
under hie own name for Okeh in 
1928 was Can’t Help Lovin’ Dat 
Man and he made tne I-ee Wiley 
show albums for Liberty and Rab- 
son’a some years ago. The great 
harmonic possibilities nf show 
tunes fascinates him. His work on 
I Got Rhythm and 1 ou Took Ad
vantage of Me ia well known.

Bud ia a natural born worrier 
and cross rhythm thoughts keep 
running through hiii mind when he 
isn’t playing, “Do you think people 
will actually remember my play
ing?" “Will there be a war?" 
“How long can we play jazz and 
eat at the same time?” “Will we 
makr a lot of money playing jazz?” 

The war question we can’t an
swer but we are inclined to give 
him favorable answers on the oth
er queries due to his stature aa 
one of America’s jazz immortals.

942 
Mind 
base 
rde<l

Jobbing
Since 1941 Freeman has been 

working between Chicago and New 
York playing locations with his 
own small groups, many concert 
date* where he was featured, and 
general jobbing dates. He has been 
very popular with the college and 
country club set, both eaat and 
middle west, and has played many 
dance dates for them.

There was one interruption, fore
seen by a «neresa, who told him in

BACH STRADIVARIUS TRUMPET: Like new 
Best offer takes. L. Amico, 834 Littleton, 
Newark, N.J.

MAIL ORDER—Catalogs, bulletins, informa
tion on request. Larchmont Radio, ISDN 
Larchmont, Loe Angeles, Calif.

COMBO SPECIALS» Written to order for 
any 2, 8 or 4 front line. Reasonable. Ar
ranging Service, 834 Monroe Ave., Ro
chester, N.Y.

HANO-VOCAL arranged from your melody, 
sent “on approval” 88.00 if satisfied. 
Malcom Lee, 344 Primrose, Syracuse 5. 
N.Y.

ALL CURRENT JAZZ records on every la
bel. Large stock of rare jais. Send your 
want list. Jass Man Record Shop, 8420 
Santa Monica Blvd., Hollywood 38. Cali
fornia.

played society parties with a Mey
er Davis unit, worked for Roger 
Wolfe Kahn and Joe Haymes. In 
1935 he joined the Ray Noble all
-tar band which opened the Rain
bow Ro>m atop Radio City. He 
waj with top men again such as 
Glenn Miller, Claude Thornhill, 
Charlie Spivak, and Pee Wee Er-

SCHILLINGER BOUSF. M>..l of MaM. 
«1.00 It'-TTVIO Mom, Hrl Uu.rnMoo 

BURROWS MUSIC CO-. INC.

IIARN NOT YLAVINO
Uniti «aera Io ;l«rm st all .Mtnm.ni.
■aka rani *•* anaa^arwi. el 'Hot” bnalt
>UnM ->bbll*alw aaab.lllahai.au, Ma.

TRUMPET
Wo.-0r.iMr. Svatem 

Practical for building breath control,

NOW 4 i.ual Aid in Harmony the MASON 
MUSIC-MASTER. A new and revolution
ary mimical elide rul< *hich ahow. nt n 
a ance .11 chord. and theii elationahipa 
In all keya. Endoraed by Nadina muai- 
cologiata everywhere. «1 00 by mail only.

«INGERS. COMBOS AND ORKS wanted to 
record for new label. Writ« Tin Pan 
Alley, Inc., 1000 Broadway, New York 
19, N.Y

YOU'RE MISSING PUNTY if you don't have 
our Jumbo catalog of orchMtratlona. 
books, auppliea. Writ* today and receive 
a free chord chart alao. Red Real Muaic 
Center, 1C19C Broadway, New York 19.

G How to put your musical idea* 
imi paper.
All thi* «nd many nther trick* of 

modern arranging which combine the 
experience of the biggest “name” ar
rangers in the country are now yours 
at small cost. And you can (tudy at 
home in your spare time.

Bud and Dave both moved to 
Benny Goodman s orchestra during 
year 1937-’38. His big thrill on 
this band was Benny’s playing, 
plus the fact they brought jazz to 
the ntotero Waldorf-Astoria in 
New York.

University Extension 
Conservatory

Dagl E-JH, IB E. Mues Blvd 
Chicago 4. III.

IF ITS BEEN RECORDED, We have It! I 
Lewin Record Paradise, 5600 Hollywood 
Blvd., Loa Angela« 28, Calif. We buy 
entire collections.

Monologues, Parodies, Baad 
Novel ties. Skits, Dialogues, 
Soage. Patter, Gags. Jokos. 
Subscription, 82- Add 81 
for 4 gagpacked back hraes

EMCU -DeekS
I P.O. Bos 989 
» Chicago 90. 111.

WRITE SONGS? Read “Songwriter’s Re
view” Magazine, 1650-DB Broadway, 
New York 19. 25c copy: 82 year.

MALE OR FEMALE: Commercial organized 
two-beat bands equipped for one-nigh ten 
with some 2-3 day location. To start 
May 1 or IS. Leaders must be good 
showmen and financially sound, other-

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS BARGAINS* new 
and rebuilt, including vibraphones, cel
estes, accordions, guitars, sildjian cym
bals, musical accessories. Conn, Selmer. 
Buffet instruments. 10-day trial. Free 
Bargain List. Meyers, 454-R Miehigan, 
Detroit 26. Mich.

Convenient 
HOME STUDY

ARRANGING
COURSE ! ! !

SPECIALS: Any style for any size combina
tion. Original manuscript. Write for in
formation. Don Stalvey, 2862 Auburn 
Ave.. Cincinnati 19. Ohio.

It’s quick, easy, aad Inexpensive. Se If yes 
waat to start on the road to becoming a high 
paid arranger. 611 Mt the coupon and mail It

DRUMS VIBRAHARP TYMPAN)
Private l.uent and eniwnble work 
Send for "Street BeaH 4 Tom Riffe"
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PIANISTSI MUSICIANS) Iran.r-mg (halt 
(changing music) to all keys 81.00. Chart 
of Modern Chords (204 9th. 11. 18th 
chords) 81.00. Harmonization Chart (872 
ways to harmonize melody notes) 31.00. 
Chord Chart (sheetmusic chords) 80.50. 
Modern Piano introductions (all popular 
keys) 31.00. Modern Piano Runs (8 vol
umes) $3.75. Piano Breaks and Endings 
14 volumes) 33.75. Piano Improvisation 
(2 volumes) $2.50. 168 Modulations (pi
ano and orchestra score) 81.76. Modern 
Harmony Course (up-to-date text, hun
dreds or illustrations, exercises) 86.00. 
Hammond Organ Course (15 lessons in
eluding dictionary of organ stops) $5.00. 
Advanced Orchestration (thorough text) 
$0.50. Money back guarantee on every
thing. Walter Stuart Music Studio. Box 
442-D Union, N.J.

DRRSBNTS MIS LATRST WORR INTITLRD 

“DEUTSCH SYSTEM OF MUSICAL COMPOSITION"
At A Spacial latradactary Rrlae at SBjN 

OMGlMbia at: DIL MAURY DEUTSCH. IBB W. 57» St., N. Y. IB, N. Y.

CI*m ar 
Tintad 'anu, 

«Man 6 Ladiat) 
Mack Framat 
_____41.00 aa

COMPOSERS 

A twfet of the diol 
automatically «electa all potaible 
«abatitute high tension chord* for 
any given portion, of melody. 
Thouaanda of pomibilitie* for ridi, 
modern hannonir treatment.

rB«p QIbssm 
$2.25 Fair

Name ............—

Addran .............. 

City and State 

Experianco ........

Music Scholarship« are TRUMPET available «t fa UNI- • aawmrh. yERS|TY OF M|AM|
Audition, now being held by 

CHARUS COLIN 
lAaalafed by SHORTY ROGERS! 
Call or rn'l for defell« today!

CHARUS COLIN STUDIOS 
III W. 40th St.. New York It. N. Y 

JUdton i-t7tl

DRUMMERS
Learn to Play Progroulvelyl

<O*«UI USMC Phot.) 
(jimp Ijeune, N. C.—lamia Prima «tunde b; ae hi« turrhy vocalist,
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REEDS HAVE 

mnSPRING6Gf 
inthetip!

THAT’S WHY THEY

PLAY BETTER, LAST LONGER!
The best that’s in you ia brought out by these superb 

reeds! Their extra springiness gives your sax or clarinet 
snappier response, livelier tone color, and sustained bril
liance. But you be the judge!

I

Roy J. Meier Reeds start out 
as the finest French cane 
money can buy. They are cut 
to a special design that allows 
the greatest possible volume of 
heartwood in each strength It 
is this extra heartwood in the 
blade toward the tip that gives 
them extra strength and flex
ibility.
Special Machinos cut Roy J. 
Maier Reeds with diamond
like precision, preventing the

HERE’S THE SECRET OF ROY J. MAIER 
REEDS’ EXTRA SPRINGGG!

fibers from crushing, and as
suring the closest approach to 
uniform strength, tune after 
time, that has ever been 
achieved in the history of reed
cutting.
Roy J. Molar Reeds are sold 
only through established music 
dealers who handle quality 
merchandise. Give them a fair 
trial, and you’ll never go back 
to reeds of ordinary quality! 
See your dealer today!

“Yea’ll Ilk« th« ’spring-back' quality 

at my signature reeds. They’ll punch 

up the response of any eax ar ciarlaet."

SuM Exclusively through finer musk stores by Selmer Elkhart, ladleaa, Dept. 0-11



Laine Off Basë S

On The Cover

Kenton, 
New Singer

Most Of 
Kenton Men 
Leave Fold 

(See Page 3)

Not Mad 
At Louis, 

Says Hines 
(See Page 3)

Bouquet To 
Bud Freeman

(See Page 2)




	Have Ironclad Pact With Laine

	on't Release Him,' Says Lutz

	Dee Gee Signs Manne, Pepper

	New Harris Wax Gets Herd Spirit

	Ashby Joins Oscar Peterson

	TD Reassembles


	ChubbyJackson RejoinsHerman

	Jo Stafford Set For Europe Tour

	Phil Napoleon Band Takes Over At Nick's


	Stan And Jerri On The Cover

	Rolf Ericson To Return To U. S.


	Hawaii Shouts For U.S. Talent


	Willie Bryant Harlem 'Mayor'

	Mundell Lowe Forms Quartet

	NEWS —FEATURES



	Chronology Suggests '50s Will Bring New Jazz Form

	Top Tunes

	USED IN PLACE OF PICKS

	RHYTHM STICK

	Cornell To Coral


	Top Jazzmen In Army's Japan-Based Sunbursts

	The Hot Box


	Chief Moore Now One Of Top Dixie Trombone Men

	The Hollywood Beat


	Gray, May, Et Al, Pulling Phony Act,' Says Leader

	Los Angeles Band Briefs

	FOX BROS. TAILORS

	The Only

	Guitar Strings Balanced for

	•	Easy Action! • Even Response!

	•	Clear Tone!



	HIGHEST • • CASH PAID

	For Musical Instruments



	Scramble On To Find Suitable U.S. Jazzmen To Play Paris Festival

	Band Routes

	Mardi Gras Barbarin s Bailiwick

	by J. Lee Anderson
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